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BRITISE AMERICAN JOURNAL
OF

MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
VoL. 1.], MONTREAL, D

GUNSHOT WOUND OF THE HEART WITHOUT
PERFORATION OF THE PERICARDIUM.

-y A. F. HOLMES, M. D., Professor of MediCire, 'Gill College.
Tb the Editor of the British Ameican Journal of Medical'and

Physi<'aý &ience.ý
Though the publication of cases of unique :character

is of comparatively little importance, yet, as. I am of
opinion, no fact should remain 'unrecordcd, of which
there is a probability that it may hereafter become use-
fui, I send you a statement of a very remarkable case
that 'occurred to me in'the month of December, last year,
and whicl, should there ever be a new edition called
for, of" Les Cas Rares," would richly deserve a place in
that "receuil" of medical curiosities.

!i the month of December, 1844, during the Muni-
cipal elections, a riot took place, in the course, of which,
an attempt was made by some of the parties engaged to,
force their way into a house occupied by their oppq-
nents. A young' man of the name of Johnston, being
the foremost of the assailants, was, while attempting to
forcd -his way up a staircase, fired at and mortally,
wounded. Hie lived but a very short time.,

I was called -to see him, and subsequently, at the, re-
quest of the Coroner, andin conjunction with Dr., Hall
and'Dr. C. A. Campbell, -I made an examination of
the body.

Externally, several wounds were visible, (the musket
having beený probably loaded with buek.shot,) on..the
left'side of the chest: Only one had penetrated its cavi:-
ty. Th' shot had entered at the, upper- edge ofthe
fourth nb just at its union with its cartilage, carrying off
the edge of the bone. Withy the view of obtaining a
better view, the left ribs werc sawed low down, and then
the sternum carefully raised. The appearances pre-
sented,;wére a blioody e.cchyrns.d condition, of. the. an-
terior part of the;left -lung 'as it laps over the pericar-
dium a bloody and infiltrated state-of the cellular sub-
stahce lyg on the pericardium;, and an ecevinosis of
the extent of about 14 inch; filling the. anterior edge of
the-right lung, where it liesin contact with the peicar-
dium. i The pericardium evidently contained aarge
quantity:of fluid, the nature of which was, denoted by
the>colour of'the membrape.

Feeling convinced of the perforation of the pericar-
dium, i carefully cleared it of the adhering ecrbv o.ed
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cellular substance, a proceeding which I afterWards re-
gretted as it prevànted our tracing what must have been
the track of the bali. We then examined the'1eft ling,
and found it had been struck near its anterior edge, a'nd
the pleura' covering it torn, showing a circulaî apèrtülre,'

.as if the bail had penetrated the lung-no corresp'onding
aperturefor its exit could be found, and a probe could
be passed but a very short way into the subst'ance of the'
lung. Nearly a pint of bloody'serum, but without clots,
occupied the cavity of the Pleura. The pericàrdium'Was'
then examined with the greatest care, every part show-'
ing the least appearance indicative of the passage of thee
ball, being closely investigated. The sac evidently con-'
taining a large quantity of blood, it never occurred to us
that the heart could have been wounded unless aftei the'
perforation of its envelope. Finally, supposing thaÎthe'
ball night have entered so as to produce ' kind of val-
vular opening, 1 surrounded the pericardium with M"iy
hands, and squeezed it with considerablè force. No
fluid isued, and then, despairing of discovering the sup-
posed perforation,,I.slit open the membrane, and gave
exit to a large quantity of bloody Qerum and clots 6f
blood. There was seen on, the anterior' wall"4ôfthe
heart, penetrating the right ventricle, a transverse'linear,
opening without Jaceration at the margins, which 'eré
smooth and rather turned inwards, and sufficiently large
to admit the finger. Feeling sure ofsow fndirithe
bail, the fingcr was introduced. The septuim entricu-
lorum ý%as found u.ninjured, huit :no ball could' be pet-
ceived.

The.engorged portion of the'rght lung was ert' eex-
amined, and it was found that immediately' withii its
edge, on the m'esial aspect, a hole existed in the pleura,

ihich did not, however, ptnetrhe i o the fubs ace
the lung.

Finally, the lungs and heart were removed froni the
body, and there n;as then found lyiaginîthe right cavity
of the pleura, a piece of lead of an rrela fi-e about
the size of a buck-shot.

Though urnable fo point out the track 6f the b' ill, yet'.
the injury of the left lung, the bloody stt of the ce1lular'
subst*uce over the pericardium, the eechynosis and'
wound of the right lung, the direction of'th vounfli
the ieart and the discovery f the ball in the i-i't
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cavity, can leave no doubt as te its course ; but the won
der is, how the heart could have been perforated, vhil
the pericardium was not. A question may be raised a
to the possibility of the opening being caused by th
spontaneous rupture of the heart, and not by the direc
force of the bail; and in this view, the case may presen
a subject of interest to the medical jurist.

To support this opinion, but twvo circumstances can,
think, be adduced: lst, That the person was makin1
strong exertion: and, 2d, That the pericardium wa
whole. The force of the former of these facts, however
is entirely removed, wlhen we find that the opening ha
taken place, under different circumstances from those i
which spontaneous rupture occurs: 1st, The person wa
not known to have laboured under heart disease, and Ih
manner of his death makes it almost certain that lie va
in good health at the time. 2d, The heart was natura
in tize and consistence,perhaps below the average buik
3d, The aperture was in the right ventrcle and towardz
the base, while in the very large majority of cases re
corded of spontaneous rupture, the opening has been in
the left ventricle, and towards the apex. 4th, The
margins of tle wound were net soltened or ragged, bu
smootih, linear, and slightly turned in. 5th, The wound
was longer on the peripheral than on the ventricular as-
pect.

With regard to the second ground for supposing the
injury of the heart to have been caused by sponitaneous
rupture, viz., the integrity of the pericardium, I may
remark, that however unlikely it night be that the peri-
cardium should be found uninjured while the heart within
it had been perforated, yet the possibility of such an oc-
currence is demonstrable from the analogy furnished by
gunshot wounds in other parts of the body. Military
surgeons have frequently narrated examaples where balls
had penetrated to a considerable depth, carrying before
them folds of the shirt, handkerchiefs, &c., without per-
forating them. Thus Guthrie states the case of an offi-
cer vho was wounded in the thigh. "I saw," he says,
" that the shirt lad gone in with the bal], and on pulling
at the shirt, it came out from the depth of four inches, a
perfect cul de sac, having the ball at the bottom of it."
Hennan, Larrey, &c., relate similar examples. Now, if
a shirt or a silk handkerchief can bethus acted on, there
can be ne reason why a tough, strong membrane like the
pericardium should not be similarly afflected. lndeed,
such an occurrence is actually on record. In the article
"Cas Rares," in the Dict. des Sciences Med., we have
the foliowing narration, " Un soldat ayant reçu un coup
de feu à la poitrine, fut relevé presque mort: une hemor-
rhagie abondante faisoit désesperer de sa vie. A force de
soins, le sang commença à couler avec moins de force

-vèrts le troisieme jour: insensibemîîent lei forces du malade

- revinrent, la suppuration succeda à l'hémorrhagie: il
e sortit plusieurs esquilles d'une coté que la balle avoit frac-
s turée. Au bout de trois mois, la plaie se cicatrisa, et
e le malade, rétabli, n'éprouvait d'autre incommodité que
t de fréquentes palpitations de cour qui le tourmentèrent
t pendant trois ans. Il mourut d'une maladie etrangère

aux palpitations, six ans aprés la blessure. M. Maussion
I fit l'ouverture du cadavre: il trouva la balle etchaton-
g née dans le ventricule droit du cœur, près de sa pointe, re-
s couverte en grande partie par lepericarde et appuyee sur
, le septum medium."
d Meckel in his manual of anatomy, refers also to the
n fact of the heart being wounded, without injury te its en-
s velope. His words (translated by Doane) are, " Contu.
e sions of the chest, or the forcible penetration of foreign

s bodies, as of mushet bals, also tear the heart, even
1 when the parts surrounding this viscus are uninjured."
. Entertaining ne doubt, therefore, that the wound was

caused by the direct contact of the ball, driving the peri-
- cardium before it, I think the mianner of its formation

may be more readily understood by supposing that at
the instant of being struck, the heart was in the act of

t contraction, its fibres hard and rigid from their muscular
action. In this state the bail suddenly inpinging pro-

- duced an effect similar to what happens to an over-braced
harp-string when struck. The fibres snapped across.
Allowing that the pericardium had been driven into the
wound, it would probably soon have been forced out by
the efforts of the heart te expel the blood ; but this might
probably have delayed the individual's death beyond the
short time he lived after receiving the wound. It is,
therefore, more probable that the bail, being nearly spent,
did little more than graze the heart, being deflected by
the tough pericardium, while the principal part of the
solution of continuity was owing te the snapping across
of the fibres in consequence ofthe shock. That the bail
was nearly spent is cvident from the little injury suffered
by the right lung against which it struck with only force
enough te perforate the pleura and induce engorgement,
and then falling into the cavity of the chest.

Dec. 1, 1845.

IN F ANTI C IDE B Y O MISS I ON.
By C. SMALLwOOD, M.D., St. Martin.

I was requested by a magistrate residing in this parish
on the morning of the 31st May, 1840, to visit Zoe
L- , who was suspected of Infanticide. It was
about 43 hours after delivery. She was 19 years of age,
of spare habit, slender inake, and short stature. I found
her in bed, countenance pale-pulse natural-mammS
full, and s mewhat hard, evidently contaning milk-a
milky fluid oozing out when pressed.

Aireola dark coloured--abdomen vrinkled and flalbby,

Infanticide by Omission.228



Case <f Serere Gun- Sho Wound in the Knee.

the cuticle streaked, and of a dark colour, uterus nearly
doubled its natural size, and tender to the touch, os uteri
open and relaxed. Lochia copious, ber linen much
soiled with it; says she did not know she was pregnant;
says she has not menstruated for nearly two years.

1 was requested hy the same magistrate, the following
day, to examine, post-mortem (55 hours after supposed
death), the body of a female child, which had been ex-
humed for the purpose of holding an inquest. It had
been interred about 36 hours, in a wall-nut wood coffin.
The body presented no externat marks of violence, and
but very slight marks of putrefaction. Measured 19
inches long, weighed 51bs nearly. Umbilicalcord cut about
a hand's breadth from the belly and tied. Nails and
hair well developed ; cellular tissue filled with fat; gall
bladder containing bile ; meconium abundant in the
large intestine ; thymus gland large, and of a pale colour;
lungs small, and of a dark violet hue, exposing the heart
and pericardium, whicb appeared proportionate/y very
large.

I removed the lungs and the heart from the th>rax,

examination the prisoner came in, and when they ac-
cused her of the crime she made no reply. They se-
parated the child from the placenta, and it was buried in
the afternoon of the same day. They swore positively
they heard no child cry. The infant, as well as the
coffin, was duly identified.

I examined the bucket. It vas of common size 9, inc.
deep, and the witness swore that there was at least 5 inc.
of water in it when they retired to bed. The rupture
of the membranes, and the escape of the liq.
amnii, would necessarily increase the hieiglit of the fluid,
and fron the spare make of the prisoner, ber buttocks
would descend considcrably into the bucket, and added to
this, before the fotus could escape the os externum, the
perineum would be advanced some little more, which
left scarcely a doubt that the child was carried by the
uterine efforts directly from the vagina, into the water
contained in the bucket, and that it never respired, which
was borne out by the post mortem examination. Sucli
was my opinion at the inquest, and I there stated that
from the post mortem appearances, I was of opinion tha

and they sank in water to the bottom of the vessel. I the chuld had not breathcd.
then renoved the heart and its appendages, and submit- The jury returned a verdirt that the chuld came to its
ted the lungs alone to the same test, with the sane re- 1death by "negligence and simplicity," on the part of
sult. I also obtained the same results from each lung Zoe L , The prisoner was sent to the Montreal
separately. I then cut each lung into 15 or 20 pieces, Prison, and at the quarter sessions she was discbarged
and eaci of these pieces sunk to the bottom of the ves- 1 without a trial, the Grand Jury finding no bill.
sel; there was no distinct crepitation in any part of the 1 find that a somewbat similar case occurred in London
lungs. The foramen ovale was perfectly open, and the in 1842, wben a voman attempted to destroy the cbild
ductus arteriosus was not contracted. by imnnrsing its head onîy. in a hucket of water. The

It appears from the evidence of Louis P- , whicb child was discovered and resuscitated.
was corroborated by his wife, that on the 29th of May, White on ibis head, I -nay reîah a case similar to one
1840, they retired to bed about 1- past 9 p.m. (the house that appeared in your August nuinber, related by Dr.
consisted but of one room, in which the prisoner, their SeweP, of Quebec, but with opposite resuîts; whcre the
servant naid, and two small chldren, slept in separate woman, aged 40, was walking across ber room vhen a
beds); that about midnight lie ieard the prisoner get out violent pain came on, and expelîed tbe cbuld, wbich fe*I
of ber bed, and sit upon a bucket, which was used by upon the floor. The umbilical cord broke about a handis
the family (in lieu of a pot de chambre); that there was breadth rrom the belly of the child. I arrived just at
water in it, when he retired to bed. The prisoner remain- this moment. There was some little irregular action ofthe
ed upon the bucket for about 10 minutes, and then re-
turned again to bed. While on the bucket he heard lier chiîd received no injury, and both the mother and cbid
moan, and discTarge a quantity cf liquid, which the sup- did telt.

posed dtas frori the bowcls ; ie askmd er if she was
sick, and she replied. tbat lier menses, wbich bad been CASE 0F SEVERE UNSiOT WOUND iN THE

retadedforneary 2yeas, hd tat omen comene(]KNEE.wAmputation af hIe hdgh, folowed oy irritative feer
and that she felt relieved. fie rccolected lier appearing a and retraction of the muscles, terminaing Jata .
little unell the evening before, on going to bcd. By LEX. ROWAND M. D., Montreal.

The prisoiter got up out'cf bcd as usual about bclf past Betwé-en two and tbrce o'elock P. iv., on the 19th of
and left the bouse, and was absent about ten October last, I was sent for in great baste to visit Mr

minutes, during this tîme the ivitness and bis wife rose, P-, wo, I was informed, had received a seere
and his wvife directed bis attention to the bucket, vhich woud in the knee, frima the accidentaI dise arge of
contained a female infant, with the placenta attachcd bis fowlng-piece. Accompanied by er. Badgley,
and some clots of -blood. While thcy were making tbis iiniediaely proceded te the ppoteret where theufor
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Case of Secere Gun-Shot Wound in the Knee.

tunate event had taken place, which was at the end of The stunip had a good appearance, and the end of the
the island, about thirteen miles from Montreal. Arriv- bone was well covered. The liimb seened somewhat
ed at the Ferry-House, at about half-past six o'clock fuller of blood than usual, which probably arose from
P. m., we there found our patient with his left leg and soVne impediment to the venous circulation caused by
thigh bandaged up, and were informed that about noon, the original injury. Our patient, who had borne the
his gun, wlich was resting with the muzzle close to oiperaiion with remarkable fortitude, was then placed
.s knee, vas discharged, by his dog running against it, ii bed, and an anodyne of 60 drops of laudanum was

and the whole of its contents were lodged in his thigh. administered.
On examination, we found the charge had entered on For the three first days every thing vent on uell, the
the inner qide of the left knee, about an inch from, and patient rem*taining free from fever, and expressing him-
a little below, the, patella. It had taken a direction self as quite comfoitable ; puse generally about 90.
upwards.andoutwards and lodged itself on the outer On the 23rd, four days after the operation, the
part of.the thigh, immediately under the skin-about bandages were removed for the first time: the wound
two inches and a half from the knee.joint. The patella looked remarkably well, with slight suppuration, but
was uninjured, but the lower end of the femur, to the the patient complained of the pain caused by the dress-
extent of about two inches,_ was conpletely crushed, ing. Pulse slightly accelerated but soft-tongue moist
and broken up into small fragments. The patient was and clean~-howels acted on by an anena-urine copi-
a gentleman of about 30 years of age, of a florid coim- ous-had slept well during the night, but vas observed
plexion, of a sanguine-nervous temperament, and of by the' person who sat up witlî him to be restless dur.
very active personal habits. He had always enjoyed ing it, often changing the position of his head, and mov-
excellent heaith, but for the last six- weeks, had been ing his arms about-to have an anodyne at night.
very.closely engaged in business, which had occupied 24th.-Passed a restless night, and complained of
him in his counting-Iouse, from a very early hour in uneasiness in' the stump-lad disturbed dreamns about
the morning till very late at night. HAis pulse, when his business during the uight. Stump was dressed in
we saw hii,,was 96, and not very, full. te presence of Dr. G.W. Campbell, wyho had been

In èonstultation with Dr, Simard, an intelligent prac. requested to attend. and found lookinreatestd t atend an fond ookng vel, but the
titioner from the neighbourhood, it vas determined,
that as: the extent of the in jury ,entirely precluded ail
possibility of saving the limb, amputation slould be
resorted to, without loss of time, with the view of pre-
venting, if possible, the subsequent occurrence of those
dangerous symptoms w'hich are so apt to take place
after injuries of this nature. It vas also deternined
that itywould be highl.y imprudent to remove our pa-
tient to the:city before the operation, as we consideréd
that.the delay vhich wuuld necessarily be incurred, by
havingto svnd to Montreal for a proper conveyance,
and the additional nervous irritation that wo uld be ex-
cited by the performance of ajourney of thirteen miles,
under such circumstances, would materially interfere
with its successful result. An ininiediate operation
vas therefore determined on, and on our views having

beepcuommunicated tothe patient, he at once yielded
to the necessity of the case and consented to iLs per-
formance.

T1iere being 'no proper 'accomoidation for him
where he then was, he was conveyed 'to the house of
Mrdàsâ'on the Ie df Bodrdon; whére hecould be
convemiently attendéd to; and at six p. i; I proceeded
to' enove tl liimb by 'the circular operation at ihe

vrtbid'of thie thigh-foui'vessela were iled, and
the iteguments were broughlti'ogether by three sutures.

operation of dressing again gave rise to a gond deal of
irritation. Pulse quicker but soft and compressible-
.kin moist-tongue clean-bowels open-urine copious

and clean. Ou the evening of this day, an unusual
noise being heaid in his ron, I (having remained in the
louse) 'vas immediately called, and found Lim giving
utterance to a loud, prolonged, and somewhat shrill,
moaning cry ; his mouth was drawn considerably to
the right side, and he seemied to be suffering from a
pretty severe spasmodic attack. These symptoms how-
ever soon subsided, and during the rest of the night lie
Flept, but rather uneasily.

25th.-Countenance anxious-body bathed in per-
spiration-pulse 116, smiall but soft-tongue moist--
bowels open-urine copious-has had a rigor terwninat-
ing with a bot stage and copious perspiration. To
have smail doses of quinine with acid four times a day,
and to be alloved London Porter with oysters.

26th.--Stump dressed again to-day, and the wound
app eared healthy.. Count'enanceslighltlyflushed-pulse
and secretions. as yesterday. Had a glass of'S
aie istead of porter, there was no porter in~ the
house. Dr. Campbell suggested the'propriety of dis
continuing the prescription of yesterd ay, whiàh' was
accordingly done.

28th.- eport the sameas yesterday and on the 26th.
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Case of Se'ere Gun-Shot Wound in the Knee.

29th.-Passed a rest!ess night and talked a good
deal. Pulse and secretions as at last report.

30th.-Stump dressed again to-day. Some retrac-
tion of the muscles, and the end of the bone exposed-
healthy granulations at each side. Two of the ligatures
caine away in the dressing-had another rigor during
the night-other symptons as formerly.

31st.-Report the saine as yesterday. Ordered to
re-commence the quinine and porter.

Nov. lst.-Patient appears soiewhat better, though
pulse is at 120 and rather weak-is very desirous of
being conveyed to town-had an agueish fit during the
night, and passed his foces involuntarily whilst asleep,
owing, probably, to the action of a purgative lie had
taken during the day.

2nd.-Was removed to town by the Steamer-at six
P. a., the stump vas dressed-about a quarter of an
incli of the bone was exposed, and found to be denu-
ded of periosteum-on consultation it was determined
that this should be removed, which I accordingly did
with a metacarpal saw-a good deal of pain was caused
by the operation, and an anodyne vas administered.

3rd.-lad another agueish fit at five o'clock this
norning, which lasted about two hours-pulse 120-
weak--bowels open-urine copious, and skia bathed
il] perspiration.

Thiq state continued without much alteration îutil
the 10Lth, when it was determnined to have recourse to
the sulphate of quinine, in 2 gr. doses, with a glass of
Madeira wine every three hours.

On the 12th, severe rigors came on which could not
be controlled, and lie lingered till the 15th, when he
expired at 4 o'clock A. M.

On:the morning of the 13th, when the stump was
dressed for the last time, it was observed that the union
which had taken place in the integiments covering the
lateral portions of the stump had been broken up, and
on the 14th the secretions from the wound were entirely
arrested.. Un fortunately no post-mrtem examination
could be obtained.
. The above 'case presents several points of much

interest, as evidencing a very peculiar idiosyncracy. of
a morbid character, in a previously very healthy per-
son; aud having been lately in New York, I was in-
duced to.express these points, in the form of interroga-
tories, and lay then before Dr. Robert Nelson, of that
city, and formerly of Montreal, for his opinion. As
lie is a Surgeon whose great practical skill and profes-
sional attainments are no where more highly appreci
ated than.in this city, I subjoin them, along ,with his
answers, for the perusal of your numerous readers.

Eaving heard the verbal statement of Dr. R<owarnd,

and read the written one by Dr. Badgley, descriptive
of the case of the late Mr. P-, the undersigned
replies to the several questions submitted to him for his
opinion, as follows:-

Question 1st.--Was the nature of the injury and the
condition of the patient's constitution such as to de-
mand immediate amputation ?

Reply.-Yes; for the following reasons: 1st. The
extensive laceration of the membranous parts, and
more extensive fracture of the head, and condyles of
the femur were such as to banish ail hope of saving the
limb. 2nd. Since no hope of restoration of the limb
remained, and knowing that the severity of almost ail
surgical cases is proportionate to the extent of severed
surface, no rational or experienced Surgeon could hesi-
tate on the propriety of diminishing such extent; and
as amputation no- only offered the means capable of
effecting such diminution, but also would become in-
despensable at a future time, should the patient sur-
vive the first periods of the injury, it was undoubtedly
called for. Srd. Six hours from the moment of the
accident to the time when amputation was performed,
was a period amply within the one, beyond which, in
certain cases, grave operations ought to be further
delayed. 4th. There was nothing in the temperament,
as stated, of the patient, either of a depraved habit,
irritable or inflanmatory nature, capable of offering an
objection to early amputation, more especially as that
operation would undoubtedly diminish the extent of
injury, and subsequent effects.

Q. 2nd.-Did the condition and circumstances of the
case justify an antiphlogistic treatment to its full ex-
tent, or not ?

R -Certainly not. The patient must 'have lost se-
veral ounces of blood from the accident; and at the
operation "more blood was lost than is usual." The
first, and particularly the second hemorrhage, was well
calculated to anticipate any excess of inflammation
capable of supervening, and which is never sufficiently
great, in injuries of limbs, to require " the full extent
of the antiphlogistic treatment. And subsequent to
the operation, the case does not offer a single symptonm
of high inflammation; but on the contrary, the moist
tongue and skin, copious and pale urine, were all indi-
cative of any thing else tian greatly excited vascular
action. Under ail these considerations, an antiphlo-
gistic treatient, to its full extent, would have hastened
the fatal termination of the case.

Q. 3rd.-Were the rigors the result of phlebitis and
secondary deposits, or merely produced by the shock
sustained by the brain and nervous systen?

R.-Te absence of sthenic vascular symptoms, and
prevaleace of systemic irritability, strongly lead to a
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232 Rply to Dr. Rae's Observation's on an Inland Sea.

belief in the existence of the condition mentioned in the
first member of the query ; but, as no autopsy wa,
had, and as similar cases to the one in question are not

very uncommon, even when phliebitis and purulent

deposits have not been detected on examination, after
death, this interrogatory cannot be affirmatively an-
swered. As regards the remainder of the question,
" were rigors produced by the shock, &c.," there cati

be no hesitation in saying that the shock effect of the

accident had passed off safely, and that these rigors
were synchronous with the invariable phases and periods
of purulent formations.

Q. 4.th.-Was the removal of the exposed bone ad-
,visable, under the circuistances, or not ?

R.-The disturbance to the constitution, produceable

by a protruberant femur, after an amputation, is much
less than imany Surgeons are led, from inexperience,
to believe. As a general rule. it lad better not be
touched until ail the first consequences of the opera-
tion have runa their course.

Q. 5th.--low is retraction of the muscles and ex-
posure of the bone to be accounted for?

R.-Retraction is alvays due to irritability, either
general or local. Under the first, the patient inmmi-
nently suffered.

Q. 6th.--Which operation, the circular or the flap,
ought to have been perforned.

R.-Either one uvould do well in ordinary circuni-
stances. The advantages afforded by the latter opera-
tion are in its favor; but it i, only the shallow folloie rs
of novelty who suppose that good cures are not daily
made by the circulai mode. Are there not thousands
of persons now living with good stumnps, the amputation
havmng been the circular operation.

R. Nros, M. 1).

REPLY -TO I)R. RAE'S OBSERVATIONS ON TfEi
HYPOTHESIS OF THE PREVIOUS EXISTENCE OF
A FRESH WATER INLAND SEA ON THE CONTI-
NENT OF AMERICA.-Cor,;TjNu.

By Rev. W. T. fEAcii, A3M.
Ii a prêvious paper published in the British Ameri-

can Journal of April, I took occasion to notice the ex-
istence in the valley of Cassel in Germany, of water-
formed terraces similar to those which form such promi-
nent phenomena in Canada. These terraces were long
ago remarked by Raspe, whto published a section of the
valley s'ith'a description exhibiting the level of an an-
cient sea. In this case the fossils deposited in the super-
ficial strata leave no doubtthat the German Ocean then
extended over the inferior levels of Ihe Continent, while,
as Raspe has observed, the highest summit of the higher
mountains which enclose the valley nmust needs, as so
inany island have been apparent ahove the level of
this ancient sea. The fossils are numerate, and are a

known species, common on many shores of the Northern
Seas. Here then ve have a case exactly parallel to the
one in question, and corresponding, as both do, in every
material circumstance, some value must attach to the
evidence hence derived, especially when no other simi-
lar instance can be referred to of an inland fresh-water
sea attended with effects so closely resembling each
other in the respective instances. This, and a few in-
stances recorded by geologists, were adduced as evidence
for the view advanred in the April number of the Bri-
tish Ameri:an Journal

I observe that a late writer, whose work since
then has reached us, makes a special refèrence to
the subject in the following terms:-" There is an-
other set of appearances which as manifestly show
the steps by which the land was made afterwards to re-
appear. These consist of terroces which have been
detected near, and at some distance inland from, the
coast lines of Scandinavia, Britain, America, and other
regions, being evidently ancient beaches or platiorms, on
which the margin of the sea at one timne rested. They
have been observed at different heights above the pre-
sent sea level, from twenty to above twelve hundred
feet ; and ip many places they are seen rising above
each other in succession to the nurnber of three, four, and
even more. The smooth flainess of these terraces, with
generally a slight inclination towards the sea, the sandy
composition of nany of them, and in some instances, the
preservation of marine shells in the ground, identify
tMen perfectly with existing sen-beaches, notwithstanding
the cut and scoopings which have at frequent intervals
been effected in them by water-courses. The irresistible

inference from the phenomena is, that the highest was
first the coast-line ; then an elevation took place as the
second highest became so, the first being now raised into
the air and thrown inland. Then upon another eleva-
tion, the sea began to form at its new point of contact
with the land, the third highest beach, and so on down
to the platform nearest to the present sea-beach."

The same writer proceeds to state various facts that
corroborate the general account he has just given, of
the cause of the phenomena presented by the marginal
lines or terraces. He gives us to know, that evidence
has been advanced, that-the last sixtv feet of the eleva-
tion of Sweden, and the last eighty-five of that of Chili,
have taken place from the commencement of the human
memorials that have come down to us; he even states it
as a matter thotght to have been ascertained by evidence,
that the process of elevation in Sweden, takes place at
the rate of forty-five inches in a century ; nor is it im-
probable, that this rate might be found with some accu-
racy, provided it be restricted to a linited geological
period, and is not understood, as pretending an approxi-
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mation to a rule, by which the elevation of extensive
regrions nay be computed to have taken place at pre-
vious periods. After mentioning the instance of therise
ofthe-Chilian Coast in 1822, he add-, 4 In an inquiry
on this point, it becormes of consequence ta learn sone
particulars respectitng the levels. Taking a particular
beach, it is generally observed, that the level continues
the sane along a considerable n umiber of miles. A
second and third Iach, are also observed to be esoatly
parallel to the first. These facts would seem to indicate
quiet elevating inovemîtents, iuniforni over a large tract.
It inust, however, bc remarked that the raised bcaches
at one part of a coast, rarely cocinêde vithi those at an-

other part, forty or ßfty miles ofl. We inigit suppose
this to indicate a limnit in that exient of the uniformity ai
the elevatinig cause. But, whatever doubt May rest
upon this nîjuor point. enough has been ascertained to
settle the' main one that we' have. in i'thes lîatformse

causes; and sucli they nay be, Ieaving the nature and
quality of the subterranean forces untouched-nothing
written, nor said, nor, it rnay b, supposed, concerning
thcm. Either the force was not there equally directed
upon the interior of the extentided mass, or if it were,
did the mass oppose an equal resistance. Dr. Rae very
properly rernarks with regard to this, that in the present
state of our knowledge, it isprernature to pass an opinion,
or nearly in words to that effect. It may be said, how-
ever, that the opinion then announced, has no reference
to the immediate causes, and leaves the ivhole inquiry,
respecting thein, open to investigation. I consider this
inquiry to be one of the greatest possible noment in geolo-
gical science, and that there are no phenomena which the
extended territory of Canada pre>ents,nearly so deserving
observation and study.

indubitable umonuments of the last risc of tre land from the
sea, and the concluding grcat event of the geological his-
tory." FISTULA LN LIGATURE.

Whatever credit the conclusions of geogit may ge-sVVhoevercrett te coclusons oelogists nîay ge- The î,ooving cases are illustrations of the trealment of
norally be thoughtworthy of, it uust be adamitted that they fistula in atta b lîrature keî,t rnoderatcly tight, hv rneaus
art fairly. if they fairly exhibit the grountds that sustain a screv tomniquet, thus grauay diviing by U-
thomn. *you have tUe favts, judge of the conclusion ceration tijose parts usuaily diie U the knift..

The foinivalnta ses ar t istraton oft treatment o fer theceaintoe pts k alliifdeb hekie
who vill. It is, true, ihati in natural science, many facts treatme-nt by the knif are,- st, The shorter period which
advanced as such, may, upon attentive sifting and careful "Su i.elapses belore the fnal cure ; 2nd, The les pai

which is usuaHy expenenced diuring the treatment; 3rd,exanmuation, be fountd ta have no title ta that character, The ab-ence of ail cause of dreadn of the Jnife, and the
they are then only stubborn things, wen they are found ta consequent inducenent which it offers ta the timid to an

btruthin, andt ding t- ecUe curative treatment ; and lastly, the avoidance of
Sal danger from bleeding-an advantage ai great importance

gather with tUe multiplication of them by the industrious in the deeper forms of fstula vhich comamunicate with the
observation of the studeut, constitutes the chief value oi rectum at a considerahle distance fom the anus. The

treatient is cond:cted im the folowîn! inanner :-An eyedthe inductive philosophy; and if 1he additional facts probe, armed with dentists sil, is introduced in the ordin-
wici the author, vhose views upon this subject I have ary vay though the fistula into the rectutm, ironi whence
transcribed, are to be depended upon, and that under the the silk. toether with the detached extremity of the probe,

i i itdawn through the anus by ineans of a sunin catch
limitation that has been assigned ta the rost remarkable of introduced into the rectum upon the forefinger of the opera-
them, I hold the question as ta the formation of the par- tOr.
allai lines by the waters of tUe ocean, anti consequent Te parts to be dividetd are thtus enclosed betw7een thetwo extremities of the ligature, to which a smtall fistula-
negation of ary inland fresh-water sea as their cause, to tourniquet is subsequently attached by passing then tlirough
be a conclusion as valid as the nature of the evidence, holes provided for the purpose, and knotting then so as ta

which in such cases is necessarily but of greater or less prevnt their being withdrawn. A screw is then apilied,
by the tunuing of which tie requisite amoiunt of tension is,

probability, permits us ta attain. kept 01p. WIten the fistula does not coinmlunicate witb the
Speaking of the Canadian Lakes and Valleys of the St. eCtttît, a ic Made it ils v y te cyct

Lawrence as phenoncia, who.se cause inight be explain- iîp lu lu fth s the shi g of tht or-
ed, in harmony with the hypothesis of a gradual, tioughitu.n lte attaeirîeltt Di lte tourniquet, h eonducbed it
regular elevation of the contintent, teference was made tîî oinneî as Me thee is tolh tn lterpttsand i
by mie ta the insufliciency of the watcr-scooping theory ; Ilte ligature S accotplisied wiî treat iaciity, and witi
and the formation of the Lakes was attributed to un- IUt if aty tone min ban attentithe orditary examina-Sont ci- istîtlta wnti) a t otuinnt probe. Cttrc is a4s tak-en
known causes whiah excepted their internal or lower i th e lgattîre is tever ta reat as ta cause,

superfices fron the operation of the elevating force or Mme tuai ai te Par',.att) at ils first tp-
forces. As ta the cause of these exceptions, nothing pîiat leh I a i Q I bwelig af the
was alledged; representedas intercapedines, no closer 9%p- & id il C OP SPe t lapomitamordiar y used matather Alrespecs the tptstn of t he -t li

prouli ws mae làa lyouaÈl senwim o he liature is accomp hedcs w i get fcmhtye, and wthe
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tourniquet becomes loosened, indicating lte necessity o
the ligature being made tighter. This is done every three
or four days, by making two or three turns of the screw
with a watch-key tixed on a handle. W hile the process o
ulceration is proceeding, a process of granulation is tillino
up the cavity behind the ligature, and on this account it is
not desirable that the ulcerative process should proceed
very rapidly, lest the latter should not proceed pari passu
and a cavitv be left unclosed. When a case has proceeded
favourably, it usually happens that it may be reported as
cured within one or two, or at most a few days after the
complete division of the enclosed parts and consequent faIl-
ing off of the tourniquet. During the treatment, it is de-
sirable that causes tending te produce inflammation should
be avoided, but in many cases the confinement of lie pa-
tient is unnecessary, and moderate exercise may be used.
Should inflammation, however, supervene, much pain is
experienced by the greater tension given thereby to the
ligature, the obvious remedy for whicli is the loosening the
ligature by reversing the screw of the tourniquet.

[Mr. Luke then relates nine cases in which this nethod
was tried. lI the first the ligature was applied on the 6th
of March, and came away on the 17th-l days. In the
second the ligature was applied March 25th, and came
away April 9th--15 days. It was applied in the third
case May 2nd, and came away on the 1Ith-9 days. lhe
average time that elapsed between its application and its
coming away was about a fortnight, and a few days more
were generally required bpfore the parts were perfectly
healed.]-Lancet, Feb. 22, 1845, p. 221.

[Mr. Lomas, of Manchester, gives us his method of using
the ligature in listula in ano, as follows :-]

I employ a fine inetailic wire of silver or platinum.
Having passed a piobe director (one of Sir Benjamin Bro-
die's) along the fistula and through its internal orifice, its
point, being very flexible, is readily directel downwarJ and
out at the anus, by the finger previously introduced within
the rectum ; the rtructures to be divided are now upon the
instrument, and. as it were, everted. The wire is then
passed along the groove of tie director, and the enos are
crushed together until a very moderate compression is ex-
erted upon the enclosed parts. It promotes the personal
comfort of the patient te leave the twisted ends rather long,
and te fix themn on the FRacrum with a cross slip of adhesive
plaster. This trifliing arrangement dllows the buttocks to
lie perfectly apposed, and he (the patient) is free fron the
disagreeable sensation of an interposed body or rough point,
and visits the closet more comfot tably. All ihat remnains te
be donc is te twist up the ligature as it becomes slack, and
in a week, or a little more, it is free. I do not confine the
patient altogether ; it is, however, advisable to keep him
on the sofa for the first twenty-fotr hours, as erysipelas
might arise in a bad subject, and also to limit his movemients
considerably during the entire treatmernt.

[He remnarks, that ie has found no strong reason to prefer
it te the knife, and thinks that the plan of presentinrg the
parts for division upon Sir B. Brodie's probe director. and
dividing them with a sharp bistoury, is an operation so
short, simple, and effectuai, as te leave nothing te be de-
sired.

The opinion of Mr. Luke, of the London Hospital is,
that the ligature consumes d.-cidedly less time in establish-
ing a cure than the knife.]-Medical Gazette March 14,
1845, p. 766,

[Mr. Henry Burton, surgeon, Stoke Ncwington Road,
frompersonal experience, gives a decided opinion against
the ligature. Its application gave mnucb pain 'lu his own
person, and caused great irritation ; in a fortnizht a second
ligature was applied, which gave him dreadful torture, so
thait live days after he was obliged te have it cut out, the
local and constitutional irritation becane so great. Besides
this, the irritation produced fresh suppuratiol, and two ad-
ditional sinties, for which he was operated' on in the usual

f manner, and be declares that the whole of the pain was not
a tithe of what lie suffered under the ligature martyrdom.

A medical friend of Mr. Burton's underwent precisely
f the same ligature treatinent, but found it sO intolerable thai

he soon gave it up, thus escaping the aggravation of the
disease entailed upon Mr. B. for his perseverance.J-Lan-
cet, April 1-2, 1845, p. 427.

[Mr. Luke, in reply to lr. Burton, considers that the
ligature was not properly applied in Mr. B's case, and from
nothing being said regarding the amount of tension subse-
quently used, we cannot judze whether the practice was
such as Mr. Luke reconmends.]

Now, in order that the ligature should be properly man-
aged, it is necessary that it should not at any lime be drawn
so tense as to cause pain, and generally for the first few
days .should be left without any tension whatever upon it.

[As Mr. Burton speaks of the insertion of a second liga-
toi e. Mr. L. thinks it probable that the operator possessed
no means of gradually increasing the pressure, and, there-
fore, that the first ligature was drawn at least noderately
tight, which of itself would cause considerable -pain, even
wiîthout th" increased tenision given te it by the swelling of
parts subsequently to its insertion.

ir. L. also expresses it as his opinion,]
That the slow operation of the ligature may wiîth advan-

tace be made extensively available in practice, heyond its
application te listula in ano merely, as iii the obliteration of
veins when varicosed, cither in the leg or in the spermatic
cord ; in the renoval of tumours, when they are so vascu-
lar or su situated as to render the use of the knife danger-
ous ; or in certain cases where the dread ot the knife can-
aot ic ýsurmounted ; and lastly, in laying open extensive
sinuses, where, fromt their magnitude, the use ni the knife
would he attended with danzer, or where, from the initer-
vention of vessels, there might arise a risk of dangerous
hemorrhaee.

In all the above cases, (in vaticose veins of the leg ex-
cepted) I have availed nyself of the slow operation of the
ligature, and I think with much advantage ta the patients
who have experie-nced its use.-Lancet, April 26, 1845,
p. 482.

[The following is a description of a new instrument for
applying ligature in fistula in ano, by Dr. Nelken :-]

This instrument is composed : 1 of a rod, about 111
inches in length, the upper third of which is divided into
four equal parts, united to eacb other by hinges, se arranged,
that they can be closed only in one direction, the last being
furnished with a knot, and a hole te pass the ligature ; and
2' of a tube throughl which -the former is passed when
threaded. The finger being placed in lie rectum, lie ap-
paratus thus prepared is passed upwards into the listula,
until the extremity reaches tlie linger, the tube is then
withdrawn to an extent equal to one of the four divisions of
the rod the whole is next pnshed forwards, the' finger in
the rectum causing tlie rod to bend downwards as it pene-
trates into.the intestine ; the same manoeuvre is repeated
until the ligature appears at the anus, when the surzeon
seizes it. and terminates the operation.-Medical Times,
Feb. 8, 1845, p. 403.

ON RELAXED RECTUM.
By HÉNRY BuNr, Esq., M. D.

Dr. H. describes this as a malady of not unfrequent oc-
currence, and productive of much inconvenience and dis-
tress. The most prominent symptoms are, obstinate con-
stipation, a frequent desire to evacuate the bowels, a con-
stant sensation of load in the rectum-which is not relieved
bv an evacuation-and the discharge, after much forcing,
6f mucus streaked with blood. The bladder, urethra and
the adjacent organs, often participate in the irritation.
On examination, the rectum will be found preternaturally
enlarged, and more or less filled with large folds of mucous
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membrane pressing down on the anis, wlîch impede the
evacuation of the feces, introduction of instruments, and
the injection of enemata. This morbid condition of inticous
membrane, the author attributes to a neglected state o the
howels, and repeated gieat distension of the rectum by
fieces, which causes the mucous membrane, when the bowel
is empty, to tan in loose folds. This disease, if neglected
or mismanaged, gives ri<e to prolapsus ani. an irritable and
painful state of the sphincter, and an inltro-susception of
the upper and undilated portion of the' intestine, into the
lover aid dilated part. The treatment recommiended for
the simple relaxed rectum is, the avoidance of ail aperient
medicines, and the injection of a pint of cold water into the
bovel every nigltt previous to goingc to bed, the removal of
the prolapsus, and the application of belladorna ointment to
the irritable sphincter. In the case of intro-susception of
the rectum, in addition to the use ofthe cold water injection,
the exhibition of sone mild aperient, taking care that
whilst a costive and hardened state of the fSces is pre-
vented, pire'ing i avoided, and a course of the hyd. cum
creta, with hvoscvamuts or conium, or the iodide of potash
and sarsaparilla.

[Dr. James Johnson disagrees with Dr. Hunt with res-
pect to the tise of mild aperients. He consid.-rs them to
be essential to the successful treatnent of the affection.
He says-J

In cases of constipation, it is essential to effect a cure
that the colon as well as the rectum should be acted upon.
Feces often collect above the rectum, and cannot be reach-
ed by small injections of cold water. These injections are,
moreover, not so harmnless as people scein to imagine ; at
all events, he has seen thein productive of violent tormina
and great pain ; in some instances, producing faintness.
He voild, in this class of cases, adninister some mild ape-
rient, which votld act on the colon, and soften the faces
in that tube -sucli, for instance, as the tartrate of potash
or the confection of sonna.

These muedicines pr>duce no irritation or unavailing ef-
forts to evactiate the rectum : on the contrary, they soften
the fæces above, and oothe rather than irritate. In the se-
cond class of cases mentioned, in which there was intro-
susception of the rectum, he has found Ward's paste corru-
gate the folds, and give toue to the heart. In this class of
cases, when the bowels have protruded, and have not been
carefully returned, it was iable to become inflamed, and
be productive of great suffering. When persons so afflict-
ed walked about or sat dovni, this was fiable to occur. The
most efficacious mechanical contrivunce with which he was
acquainted for the support of the rectum in situ, was the
application of two silk iandkerchiefs, one of which was to
be passed rotnd the waist, and one end of another tied be-
hind, and the other end in front-a piece of soft sponge,
covered with linen, bein-g placed in the niddle, so as to ex-
ert gentle pressure on the extremity of the bowel. This
vas simple, and easy of applicatioi. All instruments for

the purpose lie had fonid inefficient.
Ir. Bransby Cooper agreed vith Dr. Johnson in refer-

ence to the expediency of applying remedies that would act
on the colon in the first class of caqes described by Dr.
Haunt. He considered, however, that the application of
handkerchiefs in cases of prolapsus recti, as recommended
by Dr. Johnson, was far inferior as a remedial agent to the
plan mentioned in the paper-namely, that of evacuating
the bowels at night, just before retiring to bed. In dis-
eases of the rectum, this rule was one of the greatest impor-
tance. If the bovels were evacuated in the morning,- the
patient either moved about, or remained in the sitting pos-
ture, by which irritation was kept up, and there was no op-
portunity of keeping the rectum in situ. When evacuated
juîst before bed-timne, the patient remained in the recuimbent
position for mnany hours, and the affected howel was during
the vhole of that time, in the pelvis. By this simple plan

a cure was effected without the use of instruments or of
medicine, both of which combined would only alleviate and
not cure.

[For the support of the rectum in these cases, we have
found an instiument made by Mr. Eazland of Leeds, of the
greatest service and eflicacy. It consists of a circular
spring to zo round the loins something like the common
truss. To the posterior part of this is fixed another sprin-,
which is brought down as Far as the anus and terminated hy
an ivory hall, and fixed in front like a suspensory bandage
by t'vo side straps. Tiis ivory ball, which is oval in shape,
kreps up the gut very effectually, in the same way as a
prolapsed uterus or a hernia is kept up.]-Lancet, .Dec. 7,
1844, p. 326.

In cases of constipation from relaxation, aloes in combi-
nation with sulphate of quinine was a favourite prescription
of Dr. Abercrombie, and often succeeds renarkably well,
especially in persons advancel in life.

In cases of great dilatation, might not injections of ni-
trate of silver be of service, admnistered as recommended
bv Trousseau in the diorrhoea of children ? (See Northern
Journal of Medicine, vol. i. p. 347.) It has a great ellect
in producing contraction of the calibre of the vagina.

In the habituai constipation which so often produces this
affection, Dr. Graves, atter objecting strongly to the use of
iercurial purgatives, recommends the following combina-

tion :-
1 Electuarii sennme -ii.; pulv. supertart. potass. Iss.;

Carb. ferri 5ii. ; Syrupi Zingib. q. s.-Ft. elec-
tuariuri.

The dose must be regulated hy its efTects, but in general
a small tea-spoonful in the middle of the day and at bed-
time will be sufficient.

Dr. Graves says, that the value of carbonate of iron as a
tonie aperient has not been appreciated.-Northern Journal
of M1edicine, Jan. 1845, p. 185.

ON TUE DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT OF
FRACTURES.

By - STANLEY, Eq., of St. Bartholcmew's Hospital, London.

In certain cases svherein the occurrence of fracture is not
plainly indicated by the mobility or distortion of the part,
or by the existence of crepitus, there is one strongly pre-
stnptive sign of it, the attention to which has often belped
lis in doubtful cises, especially in the instances of fracture
of the lower end of the tibia and libula, also of the head of
the tibia; this signl is, an acute tenderness of the perios-
teumir manifested in handling the part, combined with deep-
seated oedema from serous effusion into the cellular tissue
around the perio-teil- An experienced hand and eye will
readily distingoish these circe,'nstances characteristic of
fracture, fro:n the general swelling and tenderness of the
soft parts, the resuit of simple contusion. A man at the
present timue in the hospital was admitted shortly aiter he
had slipped down in the street; there was no distortion ofthe
leLr, and no yielding or crepitus could be anywhere detected ;
but such was the acuteness ofthe pain orcasioned by pressure
of the lower part of the tibia, with the evidence, besides,
of the deep ædematous swelling over this part of the boue,
that the fracture of it was suspected ; and accordingly the
limb was confined n spîtnts. Ten davs afterwards, an
oblique ridre on the lower and front part of the tibia shewed
that the hone was broken, and that the diagnostic sign of
the fracture had been of esomwe value iin determining the
treatment. Crepitus i. frequently but a doubtful sign of
fracture, especially iii the injuries of boues near their arti-
cilar ends ;lore it may bc caused by an alteralion of the
sVnovia witliin the slheaths of the su ro nding tendons, or
within the contiztoons joint and. in injuries of the hip or
shouider. when the disp aced head oi the femur or humerus
lies in coitact with a surface of bone beyoad the articular
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cavity, in moving the limb a grating sensation may then But we have now learned by experience that in the event
be communicated to the fingers, so closely allied to that of of a fracture failing t unite within the usual period, nethods
fracture, as to be with ifficulty distinguishable fro i. In are to be adopted far more gentle, and, what is more impor-
the shoulder, for inztance, when the head of the humerus tant, far more likely lo be successful, than any one of the se-
is driven between the subscapularis muscle and the scapu- verer proceedings just indicated. These methods are. exer-
la, the movemnents of the arms will connunicate to the cise of the limb for the aIvantage of the action of the uiscles.
hand of the surgeon a grating sensation not dlistinguisihable surrounding the broken bone, maintenance of firm pressure
from the crepitus of fracture. As it concerns the diagnosis against the portions of bone, that they may bu kcpt steadily
of fracture, it must be orne in mind, that by the operaiuon inu contact, and if possible by their perosteal surfaces.
of the force which bas broken a boe, its endls ImdY get sO Influence of the acion o t/he muscles around the slowly
firmly impacted together, as not to be separable without vio- uniOi fracture. 0f this there can be nio doubt ; il is cvi-
lence ; hence il lias happened that a man with both bones of denced to us in the nany instances of fracture of tie tibia not
his leg broken bas been able to bear considerable weight on firmiv united within thie ordinary period, whercin the pa-
the limb. I had a patient whose tibia and fibula were bro- tient bas been desired lo mnove about on crutches, not bearing
ken about their middle, by the kick of a horse ; yet lie con- wcight on the limb, but swinging it about frecly, and il a
trived, with the help) of a stick, to walk from lighgate to short time the uniting mediuI, which wias flexible, is found,
the hospital, a distance of betwcen four and five miles. Un- to be perfectly fmun. I lately had in the hospital a womean,
der circumstances of doubt, assistance in the diagnosis may aged 32, with a fracture of the femur, at the junction of its
be obtained by ascertaining ini what manner the accident oc- upper and middle tbird; il was treated strictly by confine-
curred ; and here it is to bu recollected, that a shock ipart- ment on the back with the application of a long splilt to tIe
ed to the distant part of a limb may cause the fracture of the outer side of the limb. At the expiration of two montbs, the
shaft of the femur or tibia. A man had just iaised a sheep- ends of the bone were ascertained ta be freely moveable. The
hurdie fron the ground, and was holding il in his baculs, thigh vas then kept firmlv encased in leather splints througl
when a gucst of winîd turned him round wits the burdle ; the ,be next two mnonths, ai tie expiration of which the ends of
great toe of his left foot comning against a stone, bu immedi- fhc lone were found to be still frcely moveable ; it was nov
ately felt and heard his leg break ; his wife, and another nan dltermsined aginii lo apply tIhe leather splints in a maner lo
standing by, also huard the crack. le was directly brought msaintain irmi pressure against the ends of the bone, and be-
t the hospital, and the tibia was found broken in two places, sid-s, to encase the thigi in the splints conposed of layers of
transversely through its middle, and obliquely tilrousgi linen cemnented togetier by tbc mixture of white of egg and
ils lower third. Also, on occasions when it would not bu ex- flour. and around 'these to apply tlie starcbed roller. iThe

pected, an inordinate or spasmodic action of the muscles sur- 1imb' being thuis secured, the patient was desired tu move
rounding a bone mnay cause is fracture. A coachiman, iim about freely on crutches. Almnost fron tIe commencement.
dlescending froim his seat, felt a sudden twist in lis liimib and of this plan, the woman began to express a consciousness of
froi that instanit be was unabie to bar weight on it lie fircnness in the limb of which she had not before been sensi-
contrived to reach the ground on his otlier leg witlhucit faing, ble. After another six weeks, tlie bone had become so firmI
and vas directlv brought lo the hospital, when there vas as- tihat she could bear weight upon il, and she left the hospital
certained ta bc a fracture of the shaft of the femîcur,just below walking perfectly well. 1 could draw mno other conclusion
the trochanters. frons tbis case than that the fi:nn union of the fracture was

Adjustnent of fractirs.-For this object, in many instan- mainly attrutabueto the ofoion af the proceedings having

ces, iothin more is reouirel thant that the i1mb shouli be for their object the free action of ie surroindmig muscles.

placed in an easy posture directly this is done, ffe ends of Smne m this case, the hirmuiess of union liad not commenced

ths bone adjiust themselves perfeedy. well. And I have at the exlpration of four months fromi the occurrence of the

learned by tferience, tiat when on fair effort, by the ex- fracture, il ahnosts warrants the conclusion that no period is

tension of the imb and' manipulation of the brokeni one. lias tvo late for the commencement of that stage of the repara-
aIiied to effect the adjnstment of ils ends, there is but ittle tive iprocess at fracture upon wbich the firmness of union de-

probability ofsuccess frons a re petition, of the same proceedings, pends.

ta whicthihe obv'ious oljections are, tie severe pain they c Inßuence of pressre upon the snuni/edfrac/ure.-The
casion, and the injury thev dco to thse surounding soit parts. application ta the lirrib of stiff leather sp!ints, or other appa-
Whenc one welil-direet.ed effort by extension of tie limb and ratcss calcuilated tl maintain firas pressure aeainst the bone.
manipulation of the broken bone bas failedi to efTect ils ad- is uudnuitedIly a most important part of the treatment of
justiment, we musst trust to the chance of its adjssing itself; cnunitedl fractures, ands the merit of first estaiblishin it be-
and if itl des not do so, ive mray assume the existence of ofone loIngis so Mr. Amesbury. It shsould not be tIhe abject ta
or tlier of hie foliowinsg obstacl-s to adjustmsent, over wbich manmctain tne frasctsuredi ends of the bone in contact, but
extension of tie limb, or other procied;n; we may adopt, can rather that the two portions of the hone should overlap, ta
have but uttle iluenc-that the displaced ends of the bonse alow of their periosteal surfaces being firmly pressed to-
have become firmiy imsacted together; or that the hone lias Lrether, for is the tissile of pe iostelîun is more realilv dis-
been brokein in two places, andi the miidle pi-re disîplacedi, posel to the dleposit of ossem us matter than the tissue of boue,
upon which the extension of the limb las mna effect ; or that a accordingly by the actual aivil firri contact of the periosteal
displaced ltendcon or muncscb lias got betwceen tie ends of the surfaces the advantage is obtaineclof a better ciance of the
bone : or that one end of tise bone has been driven into, and union of the fracture, wvhich weil compensates for the short-
has become firmly impacted in the substancer of ai adjacent enirg of the limb consequent on the overlapping of the two
muscle; or that the muscles on one side of the limb having portions of the bomne.
been lacerated, the muscles on the opposite side, their antia- On the Use of t/se Immoveable Appa-ralus.- Tie treat-
gonists, acting inordinately upon the broken bonme, have dis- ment of fractures by the immoveable apparatus, as il is term-
Placed it. ed, lias ben of late especially adopted by Dr. Scutin, Chief

[Fractures wbich are slow of rcunci are happily mch more Surgeon of the Hospital at Brissels. The object aimned at
common than fractures which wilnt uinite. Until a few by this treatment is ta avoid ,he inconvenience of confine-
vears back, if it were ascertaiad hat a fracture at the end ment, by enclosing the linmb in an apparatus suffcicntliy
of the usual peiriod hail not ited. spnict were applied, and stronir ta prevent the seplaration of the fractured surfaces, andi

thepatient had stillo kIeei ii brt. ansd if the bnes reimained of sufficielt lightnsess to allow tlie limb to be moved about with

nucîsrnit afier a few, weeksco:a, ths fradure wa: declared Paie. sVarieties of apparatus have been recommeneld for

incurscabe.] this h ierS t thatI which h sem in the hsspital cosli]ts al
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the splinits, compo-ed of ilay-rs oflinen, cemented together by
a mixture of egg and dour, and of the starched roller. ' The

of the splints thus contracted is, that with the
firmaness of the case trhey form, they are so exactly mouilded I
to the inegnalities of the lnibs, that when confined to it hy
tIhe itris of the roller, not the least movement of the limb
within the spliits can occur; and this is obviously essential
to the quietness of the ends oCf the bone. Curiously enough
this turns out to he the revival of a practice adopted in bygone
times. Cheselden, in bis Anatomy, states e that a professedi
hoine-setter liv in Westminister comnrruicated to him the
folowiig nethod of treating fractures this way was, after
pitting the linb in a proper postire, to wrap it up in rags',
di pped in white of eggs. nixed with wheat flour ; this dlry-
ing, grew stiff, and kept the liin in good position;" and in
his observations appendfled to Le Drain's Suirgery, Cheseldenl
oserves, « there is no bandage equal to this for a fractured
leg. I ahwavs use it, leaving that part upon tire tibia very
tlin, that il it grows lose by the abatenent of swelling,.
then cut ont a piece and bind it closer. Upon a jouer, I
once set the cubical bones of a gentlenan's arm that %vas bro-

ken an mAk;1 in use fl" th i arae hie then next two' da s

the forceps the mucous iembrane of th irethra, and with
a pair of scissors rmakes four slight incisions, so as to form
four equial flaps ; then using a fine needle carrying a silk
ligattire, he urnites Pach flap to the skin by a sultînre. The
worund tunites byi the first inrtention ; adhesion brinz forried
betweaen the skin and mucors rmemrran whihbecarne
continruous, a condition analogors to what is observed lit
ti other natturai ortilets of the brdy. The cicatriy lien
contracting, instead of oprating rrjriciall1, as in the di
nrethods, tends. on the contrary, constantlv to open the rire-
thra, whilst a perfect cove ring is provided for the ends of
the cnrpora cavernosa. Il thei spring of 1813, I hadl the
satisfaction of seeing this inrgeniors operation perfo.rmetd by
M. Ricord, at the Hôpital du Midi ; when I saw the pa-
tient, eliht days aftervards, the sutures hiad been remcovedi,
union liad taken phace be ftween the skin ani mucous ruera-
brane, and the rrine iad freely passed vithoit tie inter-
vention of a catheter. I saw this patient again when he
was ihout to leave the hospital, at which time the cicatrix
was complete. the orifice of th uretrhra patent there was
an excIerit stramp, and in short. th opration appared to
he erfetly successfu Mi. Ricord has nerformaei the op-

mad lo.g jorneys wvithot arv inconveniene, and at the eration il other cas-s, and, he reports, with tlic sarne happy
end of forty days took it off, and was perfectly Well." resrits. I hrave performerd thre operation mcarny times on the

There are objectrons to the indiscriminate lse of che im- stbjeet. and have foin ni fiicolty in the execution of it.
moveabtle apparatrus, and especially to its application uîpon a Another inronverienre mnictioned by M r. Hanrcocic, the
fractured limb imamediately after the receil>t of the injnry diflicrltv of directing the stream of urine, is one which be-
still, however, under certain circumstances. it is a nozt va- cores trouiblesome in proportion to th, shortness of the
liable addition to oaur plan for the management of fractures. stumpîra. It may be obviatred by tie contrivance rerm-
Upon the subsidence of the inflammatior and swelling im- mended by Ambrose Parè. The patient must provide him-
maediately consequent on a fracture, the libt may in e-eneral self with a funnl-shradi canula, made of box, ivory, or
with safety be encIosed in suîch splints as I have described, metaI, the base of viicih, bein appliei over the stump,
and wihich, when properly applied, will prevent any motion and resting on the pubtes, the othr end wiill serve to carry
between the ends of the r>one, and vith a fracture of the th urine clear of the person.-Lancet, Mlarch 8, 1845, p.
femur as of the tibia, by the application of these splints, the 266.
patient will be enabled to miove about on crutches, and
even bear weigit on the limb long before the fracture is ON THE OPERATION OF TRACHEOTOMY.
firmly united. Ii seveiral cases of fracture of the tibia I
lave hv means of this apparatts beer enabled to discharge By RoEnr Lisror, F.R.S., Scrnior Surgeon to University
the patient within Utile miore than a fortnigit frorm the cc- Colleger Hospital.
currence of the accidlent, when, for particular reasotns, it (Condensed from the Lrnrcet, Nov. 1844.)
ias beenr an object of importance 'to leave the hospital at The trachea reqrires to be oneneil for the extraction of
this early period, instead of renaining iere the tsural time foreign bodies. I~ this case nr time is ta be lost, as fatal
of five or six veeks. symptoms may arise at a morent's notice. If the foreign

In another class of cases the greatest benefit has been de- hbody is base, it will sometimes fall out hy itself as soon as
rived from the utse of the imnoveable apparatts. I allude the openinz into the trachea is made. At other times,they
to fractures of the tiigi and leu in aged persons, in whoim, ViII not cote away for a day or two after the operation. If
from their not be;trimg conflnement well, the stomachr hras it be situated above the open~ing, il may sometimes be dis-
become derarnged, with failire of appetite, and obvious de- entangled and extracted hy a bent probe. It is usually,
cline of the vital powers ; directly these changes are nioticed, iowever, found bI-low : in this case, after having ascer-
the injured limbn is enclosed in the immoveable apparatus, tained its exact situation by the probe, it rutst be extracted
wiereby the patient is enabled at once to get up and move by the forceps.
about on crnicies, and the unfavourable symptoms have in- Tracheotomy is also necessary on ac-oint of acute dlis-
mediately disappeared. I feel certain that by adopting this ease. Sometians, in cases of sçalded gtott;s, the syrptoms
lineo cfrodrlct, the lives of some old people have beensaved become so alarming as to render the operation inidispensable.
who otierwise would have sunik.-Medical Gazette, Nov. It is occasionally also required, in consequenrce of wounids
29, 1814, P. 973. in the neck, wiere srtffbieation) is thremitened in consequrence

of extravasat:on into the tissues. Edema of the glottis is

ON A MPUTATION OF THE PENIs. another afeetion which sonetimes irmperatively calls for
the operation. In ail these cases, we must not wait until

By RosrT BAn:Ns, M.B.. L. death is imminent hefore we open the trachea, but do so
[Mr. Barnes publishes an account of the mode in whici while the linrgs and head ara as yet unaffected. In some

M. Ricord avails hiniself of' the process of contraction after cases of nticeratrion of the larynx, an opening is made in
amptitation of the penis to keep the urethra open. order ta enable the patient to breathe more freely, and to

The principle of most surgeons in this operation is to cive the incers time Io heal. The latter indication may'be
couînteract contraction.] promoted, bv touching the diseased part with a solution of

M.,Ricord's principle is to avail himself of this process orf liruniar caitustir.
contraction, and tuirn it to accotnt in preserving the orifice i fun acute larynrgî?rr, if the disease be confined to the lar-
of the urethra patent. The proceeding is tis ;-having vax, it may he nrecesarv to- open the trachea. In crorup no
perlormed the amputation, with the precaution of preserv-' ben'tit wil ensue fromt the operation, because the trachea,
ing siilicient skin, and no more, to sheathe the corporni inid even the ramitications' of the bronchi, are involved in
cavernosa, and secuired the vessels the surgeon seizes w-ith the disease. We are not justified in baving recourse to

1
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it in the first instance ; and after effusion of lymph has
taken place, no good can be expected from the pro-
ceeding.

When the operation is decided upon, it becomes a ques-
tion whether the larynx or the trachea is to be openei ;
under some circumstances cutting into the crico-thyroid
membrane will answer the purpose. In cases where there
is obstruction at the rima glottidis, as wbere swelling has
followed ascalding of the parts. the high operation may
answer ; and in cases where a foriegn body is lodged in the
ventricle ot the larynx, an opening in thte crico-thyroid
ncmbrane may suffice, and in that case should be preferred,

as being more simple than tracheotomy. It may be acconi-
plished with any pointei instrument, as a penknife, and
%without any great incision. This operation will also:'an-
swer exceedingly well mn cases of suffocation caused by the
impaction of a foreign body in the esophagus, and many
persons have been thus saved. But in the majority of
cases tracheotomy is ta be preferred, whether it le impac-
tion of a foreign body in the lower part of the trachea, or in
cases of odema and other diseases of the glottis ; for by
this operation you get a free opening, and one at some dis-
tance from the seat of the disease, wbich is a point of some
importance.

The operation itself is not attended with much danger, as
the incision into the windpipe can be made without involv-
ing any vessel of consequence. There are sometimes large
arterial branches running across the windpipe, but not
often ; the chief obstacle is the presence ot the thyroidal
veins. The wound heals with great rapidity ; too fast in-
deed in some cases; for when the opeiation has been per-
formed for the extraction of a foreign body, blood will soine-
times be extravasated, or drop into the trachea and cause suf-
focation. The best plan, therefore, is to put a bit of'lint
between the edges of the wound, and cover its surface with
a pledget dippei in cold water and frequently renewed.
After tlie incision has been made six or eigbt hours, the
edges may then be brought together, and will speedily
unite.

There is little difficulty in getting down to the windpipe
in an adult patient, if he is steaiy, and willing, as they
generally are, to be relieved from itnpendiigg suffocation.
The patient is placed in a chair, antI au assistant bending
back the head, an incision is made froin the top of the ster-
num upwards towards the cricoid cartilage, fully an inch in
length, and going through the skin and subjacent tissue.
Yau expose at once the sterno.hyoid tri uscles and cul through
them, the veins and the isthmnus of the thyroid body are
then pushed on one side, and a clear space is thus exposed
for making the opening inita the trachea. The patient is
then ta he desired ta swallow his saliva, and while the
windnipe is raised by this act, the knife is to be pushed
into it, and two or three rings ta be cut across. If this has
been done in consequence of the presence of a foreign body,
this will generally fly out the'moment the incision is made,
and in consequence of the relief to the respiration and the
cessation of struggling, the bleeding, principally venous,
will cease of itself. Should it happen, however, that there
is hemorrhage from an arterial vessel, it must be secured.
In cases of permanent or long continued obstruction at the
top of the windpipe, it will be necessary to introduce a tube.
There is no sound objection to this instrument. -Mr. Liston
states that he has tried it more than twenty times, and that
it does not cause irritation. He condeuins the curved canula
and trochar as unsurgical.

The operation is far more difficult in children than in the
adult, as the neck is shorter and more Jaden with fat. The
palientif a child, must he well secured, and the operation
is.then ta be performed as above described, with this ex-
ception, that as we cannot get the child to swallow ils sal-
iva, the larynx' must be raised with a sharp 'olk. T'le
time for which it is necessary to wear the canula valics ac-

cording to the nature of the disease for which the operation
is performed, the only precautions necessary, in connex-
ion with it are to keep it clean, and to cover the orifice
with some loose texture, ta prevent the admission of cold
air.

[In a late number of the Medircl Gazette, Mr. Cock
speaks in very favourable terins of the curved canula and
trochar in the operation of opening the trachea. Ils plincipal
adlvantages over the ordinary methol, as stated by him, are
a saving of timne, which in some cases is a matter of great
censequence ; and the power il gives ta the medical atten-
dant of dispensing with assistance. The method of using
the instrument, is first ta cut boldly down ta the larynx,
and then to introduce it as in the ordinary operation for hy-
drocele, the concavity af the instrument of course looking
dowvnwards.1-Half yearly Abstract of Medical Science.

MIDWIF E RY.

EXTIRPATION OF THE UTERUS.
BY ST. MOLLET.

Annales de Therapevtiques Jan. 1845.
The subject of this operation was a woman of feeble con-

stitution, îet. 47. mother of three chiliren, who had experi-
enced obscure pains in the uterus for the first lime in 1831.
The case was supposed at this lime to be one of incipient
polypu. At the end of 1843 bloody discharges occurred
at short intervals, and in the course of the next year be-
came mare frequent and abundant. Per general health
becoming much impaired she placed berself under the care
of M. Mollet.

On the 25th of October the patient suddenly per-
ceived something pass per vaginam, which upon exami-
nation proved to be the uterus, completely invertei (?).

It now became a question, what proceeding was ta be
adopted ? Reduction vas impossible ; therefore the only
chance for the patient vas cither ta leave the disease to
nature, or to remnove il by operation. In thie former case,
everything was ta be feared trom the prolongetd contact of
the air, urine, &c. li the other, a considerable risk bail, no
doubt, ta be encountered ; but facts were not wanting ta at-
test the possibility of success. As the patient became daily
more and more exhausted, and ulceration with fetid di%-
charge had commenced, the operation was at length
decidei upon, and perfornei in the following manner.

At the time of the operation, Il a.m.. the patient was in
the following state ;-pulse small and feeble ; skin soft, with-
out coldness. hlie tumour was of a grayish white colour,
seven inches in lrigth, three and a haff in breadth. On the
hypothesis that the case was one of total inversion of the
uterus, it was agreed that as several important parts, such as
the fallopian tubes, ovaries, fundus of the bladder, &c., might
be dragged vithin the concavity of the organ, that an explora-
tory incision should be matie, in order to ascertain what parts
had become involved in the misplacement. This was doTe,
after certain precautions bad been taken to prevent serions
hemorrhage. The bistoury plunged into a somewhat larda-
ceous tissue ; but as no cavity was displayed, it became
evident either that the tumour was not the uterus at al), or
that that organ had been totally converted into scirrthus. Un-
der these circumstances, it was considered safe ta amputate
at once by a circular incision. In this manner, the whole of
the diseased parts were removed without hemorrhage, the
operation lasting only thirteen minutes.

On examination of the parts, it was discovered that the
diagnosis had been erroneous ; that the uterus was not inver-
ted, as was supposei but merely dragged downwards by an
enormous polypus, whlich hiad developed itself on the os tincS.
The patient dlied on the fifth day. [Apperded to thi case
are som-e valuable practical remarks on the diagnosis ofuter-
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ine polypi, vhich, as they in some cases are sufficiently doubt-
ful ta nislead even the most experienced practitioilers, we
shall extract for the benefit of our readers.]

" la polypi arsing from the interior of the uterus, and pro-
jecting inta the vaginal cavity, the stalk of the tumour is
always found more or less enicircled by the lips of the dilated
us and cervix of the organ; the tracing, therefore, with the
finger, this circle of' Lte cervix round flic pedicle of the poly-
pus, formns the most important diagnostic mark in such forims
of the disease.

WhIen, however, the polyplîs arises from the edge of the
os uteri, or froin the vaginal surface of the cervix, the above
important diagnostic mark is wanting, and the case in conse-
quence becomes aoe, the nature of which is often very diffi-
cult ta determiine. This difficulty of diagnosis does not
merely depend upon our not finding the pedicle of the tumour
encircled, as is usual in other foris of uterine polypi, but
also from the still more fallacious circumstance, that the os
uteri thouglh traceable in the stalk of the tumour, is general-
ly so displaced in.situation, and altered in form, as to rendier
its identity doubtftu. The difficulties attending the diagnosis
of those forms of polypus ta which these remarks refer,
would in nost cases be perfectly removed, it we could assure
ourselves that the boldy of the uterus itself was of the natural
size, and in its natural position, and that the imperfect cleft
that may be traceable on the inside of the tumour was in
reality the os tîferi. If these points could be fixedi. with cer-
tain y, the attachment and nature oflihe tumour would at once
become evident, the question of the propriety of its removal
would be resolved, and the exact point of its removal more
safely and certainly determined than otherwise could be.
These important points in diagnosis we would in future pro-
pose ta fix, by introducing the uterine sound into the cavitv
oi flic organ, so as ta determine the real situation of the os
and the position and state of uterus itself, as ascertained by
the dirccion and length of its cavitv. The introduction af
the insirîument in particular cases wil require unusual care
and patience, in order te pass it through the displaced and
altered uterine orifice. But the clear information afforded by
the examination in a set of cases which are often so perplex-
ing in their charaeter will amply repay the mastering of anv
such difficulties as I have presupposed in the employment
cf the means."-Lontdon and Edinburgh Monthly Journal,
April, 1845.

SIMPLE ULCERATION OF THE OS UTERI.

(London and Edinburgh MIont/ly Journal, June 1845.)
The occurrence of simple ulcerafions of the os uteri was

denied by Bayer, oving, no doitbt, ta the little use made of
the speculum in his day. Nothinz, hovever, is more com-
mon than the appearance of these ulcers ; and it may be sid,
that every woman labouring under leucorrhea, pirulent
or lrcteseentis affected hy thîis disease, if not with cancer !
Five or six varieties of this affection are at present under
treatment in the vards of St. Louis under M. Jobert, and
these have all been careftlly studied by means of the spe-
culum. Il is sa rare in ordinary practice ta have so many
patients under' the eye at one time, and sa inconvenient,
moreover, to examine them in a suitable manner, that the
present opportunity of doing sa is interesting. The disease
as far as regards the ulceration, presents itself under varions
forms ; but they all proceed from the same cause-hypertro-
phy of the neck. 'This hypertrophy, without doubt, precedes
the erosion. and is sometimes accompanied with induration,
sometimes with softening. The hypertrophic softening is
sometimes consîderable ; in this condition, it presents noa
morbid sensibility ; the ulceration appears, no doubt, as a
consequence ta this state, and in the natural process of
chronic inflammation. The ulcers may have their seat on
one or the other lip, somnetiies on both; iin saine instances

.they cover the entire circumiference ai the os tincie, and in
others they are seated deep in the neck of the uterus, where
they are concealed by the swelling of the aniterior lip ; but
even here they may ne discovered by a proceeding which
we shall presently iniicate : so mach l'or the seat of the
ulcers. As ta their form, they are sometimes superficial:
simple aphtho, of the size of a lentil, haviig their seat on
the edge of the neck, and more or less numerous, which is
the nost simple case ; these aphthe, however, not unfre-
quently extend,. become confounded together, and constitute
a superficial c-osion of a mapped forin, and more or less ir-
regular; the lesion then becomes more serious. It is not
necessary, however, thiat an ulcer should pdss irouîgh the
aphthous stage to arrive at this state, for i inay originate
at once in the iniammatory process alone. This species of
ulceration presents a great resembflance ta those large ero-
sions of the superior part of the cornea, described by Vel-
peau under the terni " Ulceres a coup d'ongle" ; it is, how-
ever, proportionably much larger. h may be compared
more exactly ta the surface of a suppurating blister it is
covered with granulations, bleeds easily, and 1ti often in-
filtrated with blood ; its aspi>ct is, therefore, always red. bi t
it is not painfil ta the touch. It is probable, that tho,e
woneii in whom there is hemorrhage after sexual inter-
course, have soine slight lesion of this kind.

In a third variety te erosion is no longer superficial, it
is holiov, and sometimes very deep. Its base is moreor less
foul, its surface albvays of a hright red, and infiltrated with
hlood. The erasion then very much resembles the ulcers on
the legs of varicose subjects, after they have taken exercise.
This kind of ulcer often causes a notch on one side of the
os uteri, generally on the superior lip. In some cases the
ulcer attacks tae whole circle of the internal surface of the
os uteri, and hollows out a cavity froin above downwards.
These iollov erosions must always he regarded with sus-
picion, more especially if they make any progressin depth,
for their nature is frequiently ot simple ; and if they have
originally been so, they are liable to assume a badl charanr-
ter. As a general rule, an ulcer may he said ta be simple
wheni its surface is granular. li regard to form, the third
variety resembles the preceding, it difflers, however, in
situation, being always in the neck. In conclusion we
have ta repeat that there are three forms of ulcers of the os
and cervix uteri ; the aphthos, ulcerative abrasions. and
the deep excavated ulcer; al, how'ever, are more or less
granular. IIoliov ulcers which are not granular are sus-
pictous.

Those affected vith ui1ceration of the'neck of the uterns
are in general younz, hiaving seidom passed their thirtieth
year; they have usually had a famly or miscarria.es, and
have been for some time subject ta abundant leucorrba
and hemorrhages, or at leiast ta fluxes of blood from the
tierus other than the catam'enial ; their constitution is
lyenphatic ; they are frequentlv dark women. of ardent
feelings, with the pilous system highly developed.

The symptoins are of two kinds. On the one land, an
abundant leucorrhea, with lactescent discharge ; on the
other, symptomatic pheiomena peculiar ta most other
chronic uterine affections ; viz., lassitude of the extremities,
pain and dragging ofthe loins, want of appetite, and some-
times a painful contraction of the sphincter ani.

A precise diagnosis can only be obtained by means pf
the speculum; the " toucher" alone is insufficent; by ils
mnemns a state of hypertrophy can merely be ascertained,
and that not with much certainty. In order to institute a
thoroughi examination with the ;peculum, the patient must
be piaced, not on the edge of the bed, as is generally done,
but on a table, with the hips very much raised, and the
thighs bent backwards, sa that the knees almost touch the
abdomen. It is then only by a strong ray of natural light
that the fundus of the vagina can be distinctly seen. -n
order ta examinie the whole periphery ofthe neck, a double-
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valved speculum ouîght ta be used, the cylindrical instu- is that af rendering aur knovledg upan the subjeci more pre-
ment does not embrace a sufficient portion of the hypertio- cisc. Io carrying ont this abject, the author investigates the
phied cervix. At first there is observed on the uterus and action of the medicine under the tbllowing diflèrent points of
fundus of the vagina a qluantity of purulent mucus ; on re- view3
moving this, the disease becomes visible, the first thing t. As Io the lime Uic action of the ergot an tii(ervs
that strikes the ee is hypertrophy of one or other lip, or commences. Froin certain talies, ibis time appears ta be in
of the whole os, and then the ulceration with which it is saine cases as early as seven minutes after its exhibition
conplicated. while in others a inucl longer period is required ; the aver-

As ta ftle treatmnent, nothing is more simple or certain. age trne apears ta be abolt ten or fifteeu minutes. The
The disease is invariably cured in the couise of a few anîbor cousiuers tbat it bas alwas coinmenced ivitin
months, by the means erployed at St. Lau s. Two lesions twentY-live Minutes at tue furthest, when fla child bas lîen
have ta be considered, the one depending upon tie other, expelled alive. On tbe otier baud, if a longer tinie Ibai
viz., ulceration and hypertrophy. If tih se be nerelyiph- this lias clapseu, instruments have beph necessar, andi the
thons ulcerations, slight cauterization with ihe acid nitrate infant bas been bon dev(. 'le beiuedeial action ofthe ergot
of mercury, or even with the nitrate of silver,speedily pro- is evideiced by the pains nîînuing into anc another witiuout
duces cicatrization ; the remaining vpertroply, if it is a appreciahie iatc-val.
not considerable, may bc cured by the ordinary means. Il .t Ect oi te maernai pilse. Tis part of fle inquiry
the hypertrophy exist ta a great degree, the actuail cautery is anc of considetable interest. aiud bas îot receivei fle at-
isused from the comniencement. The saie reiedy is used teition froua îractitianers tlat il deserves. Tu nincteen cases
for the third species of nlcer, sa as to produce an esciar recorded b3 L
more or less deep. The cure is generally acconplished in the frefileey of tbe pulse. after tle administration
from two ta four months, but a sensible an',lioration in nu- i) the and ibis effeet goueraiiy conaenced wire-in if-
gard ta the pain and leucorrha is preceptile during tle teen nutes af ils exhîbît;on, lu ail cases in which the Ma-
first week. It seems probable that concentrated heat ternal puulse atas afTected, tie ftal heart inderwent a carres-
causes such a modification of the diseased tissues, as a ouding change. llere a practical question naturally arises,
dispose them to the healing process. We earnestlv Is ergot a sae renaedv in relaxation oe ntte irerus, ebea fltc
attention ta the above facts ; the disease is both wonaî is redîuced by previats lîeuîîrrbage ? [The afrgor (ents
and disastrous arong ail classes, and especially in large nul give ns iii decided repl tiîis question, but contents
towns.-Anîales de Therapeulique, Avril 1S45. hinaseif wiù allusion ta asingle in poiut, ii which alarîn-

in- purostrationî foi iowved its cxilibitioni.]
3. ThIte e fflet c 1S0f e 7- 1-at on P.î1e fân/cual h 'a rt. This is said

THE INVFRTED UTERUS SUCCESSFULLY ta le stili More remark-ab]e than tue efièct îîjon the maternai
REMOVED BY LIGATURE. pulse, and tierefore demauis serions consideration. By re-

By Dr. M'CLINTOcK, Assistant Physician ta the Dublin ference ta tlletables, it wili be found iliat in the majonity cf
Lving-in 1Hospital. cases a dimintion in tue pulsation af fle fotal beart, foliow-

The subject of this case was admritted into the hospital on c h ibition oU ergot. The period at which Ibis coin-
the 30th of August, 1844, ;et. 24. As far as could be ascer- mences does not difier from tatprvionsiv noliced, nanîelv
tained she had been the subject cf dificult labour with pre-
ternatural presentation, and the attendant had made use of i
force in extracting the child and placenta. The foilowinig pulsations, w-bich is succee(led sbot
marning a uo1 d t pernea lco xenn. beats, or complete inter-mission. The autiior bere states amriga tumour madle its appearance at the os externumi bevton.I h fwhich was soon replaced ; the tumour, however, prlapsse practical fact, deducd fron is o
veral times subsequently. She then becarie subject ta feo t Ilat til chihi is geuerally lait, lîuwever spcedily fli

profse emorlaaic lsse by iîiia se aas nuchne-deliveny lue completed, if tlc *pulsations oU tlae foetal liîart,profuse hemorrhagic losses by whichl shen was muich re -
duced.. ar reduced beloir 110, and at the sanie tinac becoina inter-

Upon examination per vaginîam a globular tumeur was mutent. The interinisFions arc a pointof great imiortaîce
readily felt, round which the fimger could be freely carried, in liis slateunenl, ton the reducîlon of tbc pise helow 110
and encircling the iupper portion, the os uteri vas plainly itbout
preceptible. On the 18th September Dr. Johnson ap'plied a Mo
ligature of strong fishing-line around the neck of the tumour
by means of Goocl's canula after it was tighbtened she con-
plained of some pain in the back. On the evening of the sa ine i l t e peu-fîu prson execîsed1bv
next day it was necessary to relax the ligature, in conse- uteine Ta, alier ta tbcteai opiei t oU te
quence of continued nausea and pain in the belly. To re- cerinae. he correta t adi pinion n ta a
!eve the more urgent symptoms of pain and loss of rest, il ctinteit e correct, lities evide t

became necessary ta administer opiates. Within the fiust atiu esi fc ts qfalit oU the erg.
two or three days the catlhcter was also required. e leprassinele aU ergot aote irt beart

On the 18th day after the application of the ligature it was
found that the neck of the tumour was more than lialf divid- hiec ca ae red T e a ias bsvd lut
ed, and on the 28th day Dr. Johnston completed the separa-
tion by incision. From this lime the patient went on satis-
factorily in every respect, and was seen in perfect health The nuthor, in alhtling Io the aroîer lime at which the
six weeks afterwards.-Dublin Journal Mlarcli 18-15, P. 48. given for the purpose of restrainîng an pro-

veoting cc poqt parfum"l flooding, stateis, tbaI there aýre thnee'

ON TiE EFFECTS OF ERGOT OF RYE ON THE peniods ai avich tbe medicine may ho adinistered ;--first,
PARTURIENT FEMALE AND HER OFFSPRING. when the bead is abolt ta pasq; secondly, after it has been

expriled: auad Ibinuhla, Ps soon as the index-finger cao reacb
BY SAMUEL HARY, M.D. tha insertion of te fuinis io te placenta.

[Long as lias been the practice of administering the secale 4. The siate of te uterus and locuiol disciarge. Afler
cornutum as an obsterical medicine, its effects, both salutary flac use ofergai, tue utenus has frcqucntly been found mîmch
and the reverse, are far from distinctly aecertained. The langer lan i0 ar1 iary labours, as bas been remarked aiso hyabject oU tte communication, hmVich dieciendril tiere coeolownge. sfetins o

c i. ommncs. Frlomctin ales tFhi s smtime pa s oabe
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and scanty. The children which are born alive usually do which lie relates, the iugs wvere in an advanced state of tubercu.
well. lows disease.

The mode of administration of the ergot varies with difrer- these quotations are suficiurit to show flic diff'rener of senti.
cnt practitioners. The plan adopted by the author is toinfuse ment wlicl exîsts amoiz wr tirs on tli Grnl;ir of thl

half a drachm of the powder in three ounces of boiling water, 1 Edneys, as th crexikecc stiîtîîi die wil tat aLC 5 freticand fli infice which flm smicfmlîîî constituîtionî exortsand after straining to add ten or fifteen grains of fresh pala-
der with a littie sugar. This dose is repeated in twenty i Y fnon if I tut, in tli iemioi b wîc
minutes, and if the uterus does not contract well, is given rofer is tit iiitcsiiîî, aii important, ilis concuivcd Iliat

[This nteresting paper conclides with five tables arranged tiduai' fo i rtc, are-frst, the fregiicncy if the occurece
under the foullowinz heads:-t. Cases in wtich, after lhe if tîîiiecîîî affue of the iinrs, ii coijurîction witi decided
exchiition of the ergot, the labour was terminated, the chil- griniar o iiliicvs ly,
dren being alive, by the uttrine efibris alone. 2. Cases in l'ni lînrc of the itcint vicord coiliaic in tlat af-
which children wre born aHive, but the a;plication of the fVcýio-l tlic relati as ti priority bi'twcen flic granlar
forceps, or vectus, hecame nceessarv. . Cases inm ahich inl fi uluis irase of tthe lunes
uterus expelled the chiiren tll born. 4. Cases where still- -lnd, lasuli. Il tf flic gi'iî nar i isa

iorin childien req uitred instrinental e raction. - J)blin Jour- sicîiil,
nc!, _May' 181-5., (pp. *2 -Q4) ii Ilte picoicts, o i 1) ui1uloOîîC dotease. rstt baî

ITh i lit-s1 ci s a su I dieie to show tiffrenic ofsnt
nhy disc ci-ts aonwr 'rsion he 1 lhavc iîînself sten

-fcat fi c ani einfc bluene mw or less lonu cosiin eertsaii
PRACTICE OF MEDICINE AND PATHOLI3Y fîrins of scctir Tedatas ditin i the folinc, or mie-

tis nbran cfflic riin art persn es ; and lience, iliat iie casa
nf tulrs, fiae dofi oif dns r d;s-aso f the kiduicys frouiN i coExisENa nF dRANULAR DISEASE Ue t cf te urin t ih Ieta failca cmlic dio fr th dfer.

01F Tfli .: KIDN îxs, iniuîation f hie quisthe s, I have drrwiafront bet wenIper gu Dir
zeith Plti ?cîîioicni/ <j'oîti;ajii , atil uni the' mi7 -f Mi a Stru- csen Kidos cineeted with tlbrnuous ile, by fr, trchr

i is b, nil I)isa. -nd ,vrk tf . e frecy an ula nuitiber f ua-
iy T :vil. Pz.%coCi. :. D. pîiblselicd casc ixiind aihd eherd te munyscf, whilie 7th rd

Dr. Brightb, un tile imifi) lus t -IzIlelltof M Sbi voluones of e Rener y iss of. te Roal liifirriary
i Mppayr:OCt.- 8 1. cpp i-4. Inulîclîr thesie'nt f fl Ille har of rdeIlutsobai

oi-i .bnrinn s of lic kid, ce- 1 I D C paboer, ar dctailsd flic parhichvars cf 41 ex.

flie minanci s in w i 1ilif s, tir inv f i oîf s'c is c -- traihatiîs cf r i Wnn deci d grablinr dusease cas de
ia T Ed F Ml EtNE AND Pn, lAii l' H LdG, frslscrcty abeer dethi, ad iniie ujority of wiin it adrI hc hectbas, 5Laii e u fud r Cei srlnd srcit t e Son l di ec s *l d igusc durig le. f theu ir case ; aicndificn cf tl uiigs

self; sad ucliaf soil-i catmiî b i ore iit lýhi i dii. o pt hi rihd i a oli s:yn, of whichu ciglit u-cofîthed n eyvaned tu.o T i isEuEXIS ti OI iG rt iAi DIoiE t hestiates otcae; ied i a aint case, a fev tubretes werc

Puinher ~ O The diie KfDN Etu mination of thcertaquestionsiIphavee dru~dnzfromithe paper onnDis-
upith I l o nary Consh ump t on aw lv t i nc of t oSr Ca e f.n y o n c e ih ab mi o s ui e y D ,G e oy

Iohavues Di tue lns, reNosin ;io he la qitise' o-r M. Raer ias pRishrd ie disfcetioan cof 15 cases cf railAr

tri Mtifer, Tlia s wIi-fl, Bie:vi P o.. publ l ise icfseJ e andreced 'iiy m ectf, in ith th lic

appearanc inqw 100mm casi >cfe Granna Dasns of the Kinr oc- ofe Edinburoh

ccnrition tif flic btdY, Ini ith s fpri areri:uia i s ae t e itt ea parculrs f4 ex
"r te a inta seinr ic phthiis, or bainy rm of cos disease. aralops disonse i wle dliait :ca n e i t n t tion, ba ben l Teteed avit hs t , n nt ii otfhors iltere existof fe-

rAst in ly fica he s lî
5
rirwc ti t ecen t hier pserdedg D er iOcen tbhesctlehs cin tdo uofr ptrhoens.

elir;tindwhit sis, sohaeremarkable in n Idub that i reporte m fhryono hich eight presnte ade tu.
upp'erflobes liat-e'n d e l-12 ad rl 1havf bet. qs tru ah tpte rxfalli hae iui tsids e rnom fic t e iwesnhsig cirhses he iifln r 1.ayeds of i , i 12 aîiui I fM45, I gifcase tfgrnr.lir ti frs'a tizhiti , cf f ic kfrm e Ii rela ted ingsi a tes t d sxve I Ps Ix ofx i ithn o ofii i c tus ed tifîL lriiin on ectr i icthcte

nien fl i he bidrathiser of r'nal i rs tnfavou drif ln a t clet of thesc f eCitino the sli aers iaet the eisc of ptise, anc, ainlyiht lic suit Ii t l u s exp y gisen ; ad of thes. i six ie ' tpreen extnsively
bcl invar ldc, Sî la a greuf pr)lcrioi tsf tconLictt cf f ilew h iav e erclous % tisee li ti lInsil hui, and i fin r flir s tlre ex.

l tl, lias ein foonnfimeb t ssss tie otert tbisc i Dr I. iste ecer rher in t upep . ang ler thrse in-
Cheritiondsayse I hae ery itstnes esttininpu ti downin thes, wit do ait disetir nre wid lv lin m ill lhays leths becri cct'hesl ly isl n the iing causet o ic cmary ot iburh , if rnoi1843, tf f rcd theC ri-

dierse occilstin of, te kidunvs lIn reen sberd on lis- d e cds o inîti iniisets su aes of d:cids, ebedlrsa dhîhereuîo7 ises if

bee le b th sperenionofo2dnmdurngphtiss, o xam teclarge proportion of whie they rweetio ugdben m detcte

sinc qanliitiesof tate u ana og e , ih o ticIs cf ho igs xid it 2, th a cnitior thber tifn ir-
the crdHti ha iot been atide if dt n pr fe ants wsenti, ls f rec t tniui ni 1eclu hers ; or, tub c flm 117 caesh 3h , tir
nertleless, froni fine state cf istine l the b idîler, theife tfwer et crud7 terce. laing toe r hseob-.

hs be cofirmqued yntion of the ody ater eoth One sevans, tuerculcus depothir i rlie wilys, a rportin auclidisease iigst have Neo t deetd, had het te afdoettion een larser tai heat aied f qibed, s deulce by Dr. 11i rchi frin
withdrcwtfoît dhemi Ny sorne tirgent syiiîpLcins.1 lus tille -. if must, tious-e ver, lie ohîserveil, fhttt, lis la Il tof tiascyer in a audig tc tae reonarks cf Dr. Bi-ght above qunted, Cises inwed ide ir dis table, -the condition cf fei lngs is ot report-
ecxprcsses i cotcurrence cf lis exer rnce d and w hen, fltoseet, and a smalle ub of t9ber-

nf Dr. Cthnistsi ; a states, thaï le ias ln repeated disdances l ls ofremtint eforsm10oers; or ot ofthe 1ce, tG, c cr
fould fle urine ecomicttnios duri g boic progress cf t h n 'liont . letion 30 ' er ent, cont s aptaret li exa ant
duith ir githout he sbperventitn of dropsical sytaptotns, ind bs paiace tae rclios depiei nd the lunres apirotion mcoh

wiceted, affer deah, yic eoaracteristi o rena dsorganizatms " lrgse tan th flc rati rea quoed, te astdeuicu ad oiht cfrm
arinl luingl tolite rhek oD. tBrght in above quot alo liver, wich u h i he f odis cf persos wtho have ded ofof e dssections of persons wheo ad onk nder graiular discase s inluedi ot

of r.Chisisn ad taes tatheha i rpeate intn e a d'isusemetrfr. ool9css

cf the ridneays-regards lbumiusv afdiectheips as only apcides, tall Te cases aWch I have before anlyze ill fumnise e the data
wcthoren thou. esurntion f ic aler aad, staes, thad cf 36 phonar ions

cases f reaerl diseuse iih arclbtmious trine, -hdir lani fallen pfr tisn cofte rlamti f req or the ubercrousiffectons.o
ander lis oce, fr originaed th seroftbrcu; in fone uf futthlugs, t c eases roffîc N Dr. Greoseor c ando f the heart
only two dissections of cases of renal affection producing dropsy, pcrted i 21, of which 7 only presented decided disease.

Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, vol. xxxvi. 183 1, p.
*Gîiy's Hospital Reports, vol. i. 1836. p. 381. 315. I have not included in rny analysis the srmall nunber of
t On Granular Degeneration, pp. 112, 113. cases reported by Dr. Christison, is several are also publisled by
: Sur les Maladies des Reins, t. ii. p. 3j3. Dr. Gregory, and in otluers the condition of the lungs s not re.

h De l'Albuminaric, p. 238. ported.
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2Z4~2 Periscope.-On the Co-Existence of Giuratae'r Diseaise of the Kdlnes with Consumption.

it titi reports of .M. Raver, the Condition of the ieart is statIed
in 43 cases, and of these itwas flaccid in 21, and 8 otliers dis.
phred onlv sone sliiht depree of etiitrgrament witli thicketiîng or
opacity of lie pericardiin or endocardiin:it so tlhat the instances
o)f decided disena'e anuiitt lo mtly 14, of whicih to di îispl;yel re-
cent failse memranes on the pericardint, and I2, More or less
extensive hypertrophy, wilth or without thicktenting and opacitv, or
actual disease of the valves. Of my owi cases, tUe sate tif the
icart is expressly reporirtd in 38. It was fouid hiealthy in 17,

and in five other cases lthe only abnortmal condition was slit im,
creaîse of size, with or vitihott thickeiinmg aind opacity of the val
vular folds of the endocardini ; of flic remnaining 16 cases, in 2
thcre existcd recent pericarditis; in 9 hypertrphy and dailt;tinii
tif ite or hoth of the vetriles, wiith, in siome cases, thickening
and olacitv, bit n incompciency in ftie valves ; and in one oi
these cases the organ.i fhad also uindergione hlie fatty detgeneration
In four cases Lere existed tgravated valvular diseuse, and in I
true anleurismî of tlie septutmt ventricuî!iritnt. Titus, of lie 10:2
cases of graiular discase, in which the state of the heart was ex-
amined and recorded, that organ wvas decidedlv diseastd in
otnly 33, or including the cases of recent pericarditis, in 37, oi
36 4 lier cent.

'lie condition of the liver is reported by Dr. Gregory in 2c
cases, of which nubnher it is stated to have been lteabyltv in 12,
atd more or less extensively diseased in 17. Of the latter class,

ltwever, ti several iistances there seenis to have becn only trivial
alterations of size or colouîr; and probably, in not more thtan 8 or
10 cases did there exist organic diseasc.

In 40 of M. laver's cases, the state of the liver is described.
In 13 it cas heialthy ; in 7 others il cas oily more or less engcorg-
cd, giving risC to sligit alterations of size or colour ; and in two
cases tue peritiocal surface <was covered by recent lymph, thougi
the texture of the orgun was healthy. It thus appears, thlat not
tmore than 18 cases preseiited important changes. ln 7 of tlise,
there existed mtrked increise of density in the organ, vith or
without altera ion of sizo aid colour ; in 3, thcre was grea t en-
largement; in 3, cirrhosis ; in 3, the organ was fattv; and in 1 it
contained tu'bercle. lit one case tie nature of the disease is not
statcd.

la flic tcases taken from the Register of Dissections at the
Ediinburgh Infirmtary, the condition of the liver is reported in 30.
lit Il it is stated to have bien found lictaîhy ; in 10 others the
only alterations were dependentt nthe degrec of engorgement
froma external causes, combitned in 3 cases with thickeîitng, opa-
city, or adiesions of the peritoncal coat; and in an lth case,
wiile tlie substance of lthe organts was hcalthy, tite serons cliver-
ing had been implicated in generai peritotitis ; so that the viseus
was organically discased in only 8 cases, of wlich 5 were instai-
ces of adipose degeieration, with greater or less enlargenent ; in
2 the organ contained tubercles, and in one there existed carly
cirrhosis.

'Tie lIver was, therefore, organically diseased in 36 of the 99
cases exartined, or 1 in 36-3 per cent.

The lfngs were exaiîined and reported in 31 of 'Dr. Gregorv's
cases, of which 22 displaved different forais of discase, and 8 vere
decidediv, and one sligilv, affected with tuberculous tdeptîsition.
M. Rayer fouînd both lungs entirely hcalthy in only 4 cases, out
of the 45 wihiei hie [tas repiorted. In 8 otliers, hovever, lite only
change tvas more or less decided congestion, dependent on the
mode of detli or compression fron plteîîritic effuions, so that the
cases of actual disease amtount to only 33, and of these the lng.
vere infiained and iepatized in 7 cases; the mucous membrane

-of the bronchi was inje:cted, and the tubes cîîntained much stcre-
tion in 9 ; there existed extensive tuberculous disease in 12, and
a few recent tubercles in 5 others.

Lastly, of the 41 of my own cases in which the condition of
the lungs is recorded, they were found entirely healthv ta 2, and
in 10 others presented only compression from pleuritic effusions, or
-slight degrees of congestion. œdema, or eirphysemt ; and ta one
the tubes and celîs contained blood, from hlie bursting of an an-
curism. Thero romain, therefore, oniy' 29 cases of decided dis-
case ; in 10 of whicil thre existed pneumonic consoiidation ; in,
9, injection tIf the mucous membrane of lie branchi, and mîuch
maci-pîurnient fluid in the tubes, with considerafble congestion ot
oedemua; and ta 6, extensive. and in four others sliglter, tubercil,
ous discase.

Tierefore, of 117 cases in which the lungs were examiinad, 81

piresented lîitutt ftnn of disese, or 71.8 per cen. and 36, or
31.7 per cent. more or less extenîsive tuberculoub disease.

It thus appears that
per cent,

Pls I.t. eai se.xarni"ed ii 102 cases, and round dineased in '7, or U..1,
Tit-e ltver 99 36, tr r6.6
The lun li! " 117 SI, or 7. 18

Phthisical in 36, or 0 -
Or othtcrwise, that ihe diseases of the heart and liver were of
equal freqtittcy, and occurreid in tlittit on tilird of Ile casîes.
while the lungs wcre etfcted in different vaIys i two-thirds of
tie cases, andf vee tubercuîlous in tcarlv one-half of these, or in-
scarcelv a less proportion tia tlie whole of the several affections
of the heart and liver. TIhis verv large proportion afforded by
the tubeulus diseases tif the lts ni so considerable a lnumber
of cases, can, I concecive, scarcelv be regarled as accidental, and
reniders Ithe Conclusion a isltîncessary, tliat flic causes pre,
dispoýsmig to the reail and pulnonary affections are closcly
allied.

IUr. It mîglit, indecd, hc supposed, Ihat the tuiberenlous de-
position 'il the lungs is seconîdarv ta the renal disorder, beintg
supe.rinduced by the consequent d-pravation of the conslitutitn,.
as we find to he freqtuentllI the case in chronic visceral diseases.
''here setm, owever, cycrv reason to h lieve, that tuberculous.
iffections of the lutngs are very rarelV secondary to the grannlur

irganization of the kidniey. Dr. Christistni states, that hte fIas
not jet with a single instance in viiieh this appearcd to have
hap 1 ,ed; and 31. Raver, whue he states that such cases occa.
sionali: occur, yet admits iheir extreie rarity. On referring ter
tlie rotes of ntine of rmîy own ohscrvations, in wliclh plthisical
an,. granntlar disease co.existed, and in which tlie condition of
te kidneys and ltnîgs s fnily described, I find that

in onc case the affection of the kidney was unequivocally
primary aid predominant ;-tic kidncys were externaiv of a pale
yellow colour and irregular shape, and internally they presented
an extensive smail granuir deposit in the cortical portion, and
bctwecn the tubuli, entirely replacitiie natural striated textu re
while the longs oily contairned a small nuamber of gray tubertulcs
in tle upper lobes. ln a secortd instance, in whichI the patient
was cut off by an attack of acute pericarditis, the kidneys were
fotnd in ai advanctd state of disense; their cortical portions
being infiitrated wilh a whitish coloured deposit, interspcrsed
with smtali vellowish tubercular budies, vhiilc the disease of. the
lungs wvas in an early stage-those organs containing onily a
mnoderate deposit of yellov atnd gray tubercles, chiefly in the
upper lobes,

It two other cas's. the renal was more advancerd than the
puhinonary disease ; but in Ihese the visceral affections were ap.
parettly secondary :--in one case, to caries of the tarsuis, for
wiici a partial amputation tif the foot had been perforied ; and
in the other, to a vencreal laint in tlie conistitution,-lthe osseous
systei belmtg througiout exten)sively dfiscasedi.

In a fifth case, there existed advanîced grantular disorganiza.
tion, the kidneys presenting a mottled surface, and, oit section,
being found to contain a copious granular deposit in the striated
portion, while the lungs contained old and recent tuberei!ocu dis.
case, in lie forta of cretaccous masses in the upper lobes and
broichtal glands, mixed with yellow and gray tubercle in the
crude state ; so that tlie respective dates of the pulmaonary and
renal affections are doubtful.

In the remainine four cases, flic pulnonary disease was cvi.
detily primary. The disorgarization ivas in al extensive, and
the tubercle had softened, giving rise to caverns, in one or both
lungs. And lastly, in four olther cases, not previotslyvrcfered ta.
there existcd renat disease in a recent stage, in conjunction with
advanced tuberculous discase of the lungs.

I. appears, therefore, that of thirteen cases out of fouirteen-the
wholc of those in which more or less decided tuberculous disease
of the lungs and granular disorganization of the kidneys co.existed
-the priority of the affection was doubtful in one; in two, the
disease of both viscera was sccondary lo other chronic affections;
and in one, or perhaps two, the disease of the kidncys vas the
primîîary affection ; while n cigit cases, the lungs were obviously
diseased, primarily and predorninantly.

That tite lungsshould, in the renal discase,be lesslrequently the
seit ofsecondary tuberulotus affectionslian in most other ehronic
diseuses, maay probably bc ascribed ta the frequency with which
those bibouttt trdr the affection are cut off by the superven-
tion of acute irfammatory action in tue several viscera or airous
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mi;bramecs. It is improbable that the different results ohtamecd affected. To say, however, th[at tIhe connrction between theby Dr. Bright froin tlie caes whichl he his anaulyzed, and those of conparativelv iw cases of rarnlar diseose if the kidncys, oc-othur observations, confirmrîed by the facts I have brought forward, eirin durine early life, and the sirîmious dithesis, is o invari-cîrrioz duin asadi'o If" land tii'i itiiimac be iscri bd to his navtg mielud d in his table only suclh able as supposed by Dr. Christison, iav perhaps he more doubtlful.cases as had pes'nted rediniint signs of renal disease duriri IV. The 10 cases of more or less avanced tranilar diseuse in
lito, and ini which the tubeurcular dsrniti as conýsequenitly IVTh10cssomrerlssdvndgamariesen

oly-, secondaryiand th t hre. r wh sorlenof t S cow c ecuided ~which the affection was cvidently secondary to phthisis, occurred
granv cu îrv ase d was f uedw on x t ion ca te r death d e d out of 59 cases of that diseuse n which the condition of the kid-

iportarce, however, wich he attacheîs to tue occurrence n ney; is expresslv noted, bein thuls in the proportion of oie-sixth,
soeofis aes f erc les old dtae, and in ocuecentl or' 116.7 per cent. Of 40 cases of cosm tioxamiiined -and re-

s ate,n e pper o jîrcte oui i e, ev i i h th iis - corded by my predecess r, Professor Reid, of w hich I possess ab.
tence oif granular disease s :infavourble- to the prorest ofpthis- stract, there were b in which diseuse of the kidneys was diagnos.

d prreesi of he ed dirmg life, and ound io exist aft'- death ; and i 4 otherruenis, o te cre odud o a ls bdis l achelusi o f te cses in which th' condiation of tire urine docs not appear to) haverhquedicv of whae occorrence of tie bodis iii t e af perioss of been invetigateld durng life, the organls were found decidediyealoife, a frequc Wa wvr cuse, ii teraunsMie or arter periods o grar ;-being thus one-sourth of those examined. In severallile - a frq-nyehicil tAI observations of MM. Iiogc arnd -uteaecarieBoidet in Paris, andi of D) r. J. l. Hcenten mEdmburgh, show t> l o of the caes x i both by Dr. Reid, and iyself, the condi-
he greater than woul ber ticipated byl thtose whoset tion of the kidnevs was doiibtful, Dr. Ilon, in his Statistical

he d Patholocal repjort on Phths,* states that the kidneys(.isot éect rcives irccted d flcin scr 'lie t or9.r iad undergone th igranular disorgaization <n 4 cases; but as(C. dct .1. 91
oundc rtcoum-es minrs <he :ndeine, 1 ouoft s00 person1 lie has not reportel te condition of t

hese organs in his table, we
examin d, and re co in6 thiey iere numcsrous, and of considerab!c re unablu to ascertuain the propor oion which tiese bore to the
size. M. 1; ,id :I,* r IG iersans betecen 15 and 76 vears of svhoîle of those exarninîcd.t 'l'ie granular diseuse of the kidneys
age, rmlet witl tulbercles ins tlhe inrus, afiîoge-thrc- free fronîi recent sers to be a more frequent complication of pithisis thantu the de-
actioi, im 61 : and Dîr. Bennîettt m 1 ( ont of 73 examinations. It position of tubercle ii those organs. Dr. Hone did not find

caninot, herefore, he matter of surprîse, that these bodies-rgard. tubercles f the idnes in any of the subjects wnich he examin.
ed y tlhose writers, as well as tireviouîslv bv Drs. Ilomîe nancd d of thle cacd s by Dr. Reid, 3 only appear to have bect

rl, oso affected ; and the Obervations which I have myself made,
-houlrtubrculous depositions wer founrdd in see kidorys mt onsly 6 or

isease,out of th 8 9 reported bly Dr. Brigit. Tie ages f only 10 1 per cent. The renal complication woruld terefore appear to
four of flîtse in whom they ecre fDnrdl ire staed In Iris t'1ble -Occipy an internediate position, as to freqiiency, between the ai-
lbut al th-se ar ai priods of hfi at we-hic lie trberculois bodies inst cniatantly occurrirg secondary affections of the intestinal

l'litnae oress comeletelyrtransffrmedéintereacIousmters aro' f follicles, and o flic iucous membranec of the larynx and tracheal,ionre ar ls coiiiltleaely nratuuîbiied ito creraccous rîtter, ar of and the depositions of tubercles iii the viscera, which, after adoles-constant occurrenrce.
in aiddtion to tIre evidence thiat flic strrrîous diathesis pw rerîce at least, arc cxtrcmaelv rare.

fliy p1reds1oses t thle de-elopmuet of the granular diseuse o Fromt an analysis of 97 examinations of phthisical subjects
tIe kidreys, foirnded iis o the lucli 'rr'actr freqiriuey of tiubereul- erfoiridii-tl by myuself, 1 find the rciative frequency of the severalthe omied >ilthe-tilCIIýrrýUt(-r f tber ul- sco.îilIarv afi,:ctions, ti lue as foliiîsous disorgamzalion of the lIuigs, tlin iof aiy other single fbrin of iecondara: foes ollotu
visceral aflefeion in the bodices of thosc who exhibit decided reniai ocie icesrta ifolier ci ntie ye
diseuse, iether prrnary or secondari, still further prouf of its Tie uriie merane of te larynx, or tracea, wvs fourîd ul.
influence is afforded by othr affections with which lle renal dis- 'l e m 0 mern ou
case is often cobiitlinred. Thus I tind of the cascs where the lrngs eeratedî r0 pO jer cent.
ivere free fron tubercle, one patient labri-ed urider strumions ni- A larer in te slubstince of tIre masesor in twe funds
cers ; a second, uodcr chrome peritonitis, and tIre peritonciirtiin nbrdan, of the pelvis d eofters in 0.1 per e mt.
was studded wvith sîall granular tubcrcuiloid maisses of lymph ; i'nimbraces wfrte ii sed nd i ters in bsrpe r ei 3.h. cent.
in a third, there existed circuiscribed peritoneal and plurtie ab. I b s wm of tIre en r1.9 1. cent..
scesses, bournded by fibrocartilagiois lse membranes, and con. "' "nat tir a oftchesd pi eicardirî in 1 . p. cent
taititg seio-puriileit fluid mixcd with casious matter ; in a fourth benath he a acd pia in .pcent
case, flie 5ternui and ribs w-ere carious, and hrad given rise to he substance of the heart is very rarely the seat cf any heter.
extensive aliscesses, and other inîstances of flie saime kind mighît ologns deposit, and flie depoîisitioin of tubercle mi this situation
bh quoted. lin seve'ral of the cases also in which the lungs wcre seeins especmitlly rare. lit flic casc here referred f, tera was a.

piieumonic, the appearance of tle consolidated portions was dif. soliiary mass of sofiish ycllnov tuberculois matter beneai-thi the-
ferit froma that of ordnary hiepatizetiti. Thy were usual ly pericardium covering Ilie right ventricle. I liave s'en onc other
firm, exuded verv little fluid on compression, were of a pale Iftlf mnsace wihi numerns niasses cf tubercle, varying in size
colour, very distinctly granular wlien torn, and preseited a con. I fromî fiat of a pin's head to a split pen, iad their si-ift appariInty
dition hich iiglt he rcgarded as intermuedte betwen threpreu-. either i th sth -serous c-Ililur tissue, or on the surface of tlie-

onic condcatioin and tuberculous infiltraion. pericardiitn. This wvas in the case of a feuale, 28 years of age,
In conclusion, we have seen that pulionary consumption s cry whose Irngs did not contain inhercle, thuough tle bronchiali gands,

frequently co-xists witu the gratular disorganization of tle kid- acre extensively discased. This case formtîs alhnost tIre only ex.-
neys, and that, so fur fron beng an accidental complication, su. ception which, out of several hundred exaiinations, lhave-

pernveninsg dutiri-r the last stges of thit affection, tIre punlio:iary fionid to tlie gen-rail law laid down by M. Louis, hait if, after
prec-des eral disease. We have aso founded thaI fle age of 15, tubercles cxist in any organ. they will also be foan-Id

in cases wihere the îlIgs arc hiealthy, there fre-qIreluy exist <.,hIer i the lungs.
proofs of thuberculousdiuthesis, and we can, tierefor-. scircely ''he proportion of cases of pithisis in which the renal complica.
withhold the conclusion thiat this constitutioun very poiwertially pre. tion occurs, appears, at first sight, to associate that change with
disposes to the irteal dlisorgainization. 'l'ie diseas s dependin on the faitty degenuera tien of the liver, which, fron M. Lotms' sate.
the serofulous conrstitution beulg iost frequent dur:nr infnicy and iMent, occurs in France in about one-fourtht of the cases, or in 40
adolescence, if follows, that, at these periods, the retual and stru- out of 120. That the latter affection can only be regarde-d as
mous affections should most gencraily co-exist. This inference is accidental, is, ltoswcvcr, siown by its very inuchu less frequent oc-
confiried, so far as relatas fo the coincidence of phthisis and renal currence in this country :-thus, in the cases of phthisis examined
discase, by flic unalysis of the cases before referred to. Of the by Dr. Reid, of swhich I posscss notes, the liver is reporied to
116 persons w'hosc ages arc given, 22 are stated to have bcen of have been fatty in onîly 5 out of 35 cases, and in my own cases,2

-yeirs of<ge and tnder, and of these 10, or nîcarly one-half'
(45-4 per 10J). prescnted mure or less extensive and aavanc'd * Edinburigh MedicaI and Surgical Journal. vol. xlix. p. 1.
tuberculous diseuse of the luning ;while oif the remsaîing 94, 25 j t It is curious, notwihstianding cthe eviderit freqirencv vith
Oily, or ratther more than a fourth 926.5 per 10,)), ware smilarly w-hici the rensal disease occurs as a seconda-yiaffetion in pul.

usîmry cenumptîiion, that n o all sin s -id be mide to the sub.
*- Comiiptes Re:indius, t. Xvi. 1843, p. 143. ject by M. Louis, in the last cd ion (1843) of his Reclherches sur

† Ed. Med. and Surg. Journal, 1845, April. la Phthisie.
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in only 8 ouit of G3. Fiuriher investigations have also sihown, liat i
thourgh, as observed by iMM. Louis and Bizot, it is moitst frequiet. 1
ly found in persins who auve died of plthisis, and iii ieinalis, il
uiso occurs in tiose who ihave sunk fioîn otl.er ciroic diseuses, r
aid in btoth1 sexes.

li the whole of 'Ite cases in whichlt ti' granltiar iease of li
kidnivs occurred as a complicaton if pntisis, the itubercle hi
softeîîcd, and given rise to caiveris-in 3 instances in oie ing
oily, in the remtaiiniig 5 in bioth. t

In 4 cases, lthere cxisted iore or less extensive reccnt pnienanit-
IC condeunsation in one or loti lunîgs, and in 2 tie pitutra was
ailso found covered by recent imebranons exudalions, îid ils sac
contained sero-purutlent tluid. Li a 5th case tlitre existed copii
ous nuco-pturitient secretiion mt thte brnîchial tubes, ni

d 
the mîî-î.

cous membrane was mîtuci inycted. Ti 7 cises the soitary and
aggregate glands in the iniestines were tubhereois, and the
rîticouts membranc inore or less extensivey utlcertied, and ii o
of these tIhre was also recent puitonunits, thou ino perforatiîu oi 1
th canal was detected.

Iii on case, there wvas extensive ramoliset of the cenitral
parts of the bratin, coinectced witl paralysis, first affetg te i
right side of the body, and sub'eq]uciitly lu -ides.

u one case, there was disease of tie mitral valve, with hyper-
trophy, and dilatation of the ieart.

In 6 cases, the serouts sacs containcd imore or less flinid, and the
celhillar membrane was ædemnatous- ..

in 2 or 3 cases, the fatal event was ushcred it Liv delirmiin
and comta, and mnigtit bc regarded as directiy res:.ting from
the ipiterfect pierfriiaince of the ftrctions of the kiditevs.

We sec, therefore, that the supervention of the renal disease
duriiig the progress of puniionary consinption, both by the great
liability wlich it indtces Io inflamination of ithe parenclhvnatons
viscera and scrous sacs, and also by the direct efi-et of the ele-
ments of the arrested renal secretion, tends very materially
to add to the severity, and iasten the progrcess of te puiitî-i
ary' disease.-Lumdori anti Edinburgh Mouthly Journal Med.
Sci., Aîtg., 1845.

REMARKS ON SCARLATINAL DROPSY.
Bi GoLDING BIRD, A.M., M.D.

[The followintg nay be taken as a sample of the appear-
ances ustally presented by a child labourinug under scaria-
tinal dropsy. The patient is attacked, say a fortnight be-
fore, vith scarlatina, the eruption subsides in a week, and -
the ehild seens doing well, but afterwards effusion into the
abdomen makes its appearance, vhich spreads to the ex-
tremities ; face 'vaxy and puffed, pulse quick and feehle,
urine dingy and coagulable, and the surface of the body is
dry, smooth, and cold. The treatment is very simple. 'The
patient must be dresseil in flannels, kept in bed and have
hot bath every night, and taie in x. vin. ant. tart. and
in x. syr. papav. in Siii aqua. ammon. acet. every four
hours, and gr. iiiss p. ipecac. com, c. gr. v. hyd. cum cret.
every night, and afterwards, when the ilema has subsided
and the urine is improved, 3j vin. ferri three times a day.

The causes by which Sdema and congestion of the kid-
neys are produced in some cases of scarlatitîa are not very
evident. As, however, it occurs chiefly amonzst the loi-
er classes, who are so extremely negigent in the matter of
cleanliness, there can be no doubt tiat the most serious ex-
citing cause is the non-establishment of free perspiration
after the disappearance of the rash. This non-performance of
the cutaneous functions must induce renal congestion,
whence the evils caused by inference with the duties of
these important organs of depuration. The warm bath,
with a large bran, or linseed-meal poultice to the lois, is
generally sufficient to relieve the renal congestion occuring
in these cases in children.

If due care were taken to restore the functions of the
skin after scarlatina, by the use of warm baths and flannel
clothing, the resulting dropsy wotld be very rare. Yet in
Dr. Bird's opinion this is by no means to be regarded per
se as the real cause of these effects ; but rather that the
want of a freely perspiring surface, by determining the

)lood to the kidneys especially, places the patient iii tIe
nost favotrable condition for the development of the eflects
of the unexhausted poison of the pre-existing disease. To
endler this clearer, he lays down in an aphoilstic forn the
acts recoL-neizel in connection with the development of the
lisfCasp in qutestion.]

1. 'llie anosarca does not appear during the existence of
he rash.

.. The sequ ehe, which do not depend on local rnischief
abutt the tihroat, istially appear aboit Ils end of the first
Wveek after the recession of dhe rash, rarely before, and not
often after tits period.

3. The frequenev of their occurrence is in the inverse
ratio of tlic vividity% of the r'tsh.

4. The uritir conltains certain of the elements of the blood
(albumen and red particles,) witih a contsiderable ininher of
ame organic g obuîles

5. 17hie bloorl contains some of the elements of urine, as
proveid hy the existence of urca iii it, as well as in the se-
cretions derived from i t.

6. Ana!o.;onis effects, although looked for, have not heen
observed on tle recession of other exanthens, as measles
and small-pox nor iii cntaneous affections in whicih free
perspiration muist he checked, or greatly lessened, as in
lepra, psoriasis, chronic eczema, &c.

Adnittinîz that the foregoing propositions are fully borne
out hy past experience, we cannot fail to recognize the af-
fection under consideration as something peculiar, and bear-
ing a delinite relation to the poison of scarlatina, and not asý
the result of a mere imnpaired state of the function of the
skin.

There can scarcely be a question of the, at least, conven-
tional accuracy of the old opinion, n1ow lately revived, of'
scarlet fever beiig essentialiy a disease of the circilating
fluid ; that in fact the peciliar poison of scarlatina, when it
affects an individual, plays the part of a ferment, deranges
the healthy condition of the blood, acting as a poison ns et-
fectually as if directly injected in a palpable and visible-
form loto the blood vessels. Hence scarlatima, like variola,
rubeola, glanders, &c., is regarded as a zymotic affection.
A person. then, who is innocilated, no matter in what way,
with this septic poison, after a peiod oftime, which has not
been satisfactorily determined, becomes the subject of the
well-known svmptoms of scarlet fever. During this peiod
of incubation there can be no question but that the effects
of the poison are itlutencimg the system at large, so that no
tissue or secretion of the body can be said altogether to,
escape compietely its maligiant infuence. The restult of
thiseffect of the poison is a great determination of blood to-
wards the cutaneous anti mucous surface, shewn by the
characteristic rash covering the former, and the injected
etythistmtic state of the latter. Many of the glandular
structures also partake of this congestion, as is generally
shewn in the throat by the inflamed( and swollen tonsils:
and sub-maxillary glands. If the exanthem be vivid, and
its eruption copions, nothing occuring to check its full
development, or arrest its course, the effects of the poison
become, accidents apart, exhansted, desquamation of the
cuticle occurs, and convalescence results. But if, on the
other hand, some irreguliarity takes place in the normal de-
velopment of the effeets of the scarlatinal poison, and its
elimination by the surface is prevented, the patientmay ap-
parently convalesce for a tme satisfactorily ; but the poison
not being ail excreted or destroyed, some of the 1 ecognized
after-effects result. Even if the powers of the patient are
sufficient to enable him to combat successfully the effects
of this relict of the poison, a check given to the re-establish-
ment of the cutaneous transpiration by too early an exposure
of the influence of alterations of temperature will be
sufficient to prevent the due excretion or decompositioi of
the remainiig mcteries mtorbi, and one or other of the ail-
nients before alluded to are ushered in.
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{Ii what manner does the presumed relct of scarlatinal hob, to prevent any accidental elevation of the temperiit e
poison aet in producing the pecuiliar after-effects of the dis- to too high a poit.-Guty's Hfospital Reports, April, 1845,
c ase ? Granting the existence of an imperfectiv exhausted p. 131.
materies iorbi in ithe blood after the disappearance of the in-
completely developed exanthem, attenipts will be made to
excrete tis iatter, under sone form or other, by some of ON RHEUMATISM.
the various emunctories of the body. ve cannot doubt
that the skini is adequate to the task, since the after-effects BY C. J. B. WaijimîA:cs, M.D F.R.S., &c.
are so extremely rare when a freely perspirin!r surbface has
been obtained soon after the recession of the rash, but when
this meaîns of excretion has been insuiflicient or stopped Iv
cold or want of cleanliness, an attempt is made to get rid of
thle relict of the disease b some other ontlet 1

From the reseatches ot Voiler and others, with which
the profession is perfectly familiar, it seens demonstrable,
thai, as a genera rule, all effete matters exising in solu-
tion in the animal fliuiis are excreted by the kidneys. Ac-
cordinglv, a arge supliy of blood is sent to thiese orgens,
tlheir capillaries becoie dilated and con grsion occurs.
Tbe almost necessary resuilt of this piathologicaI condition
of the kidnevs is a d'ouble lesion of their t'miction. Ain ex-
midation of tbe albuiuuminons eleemetis of the blood occurs, amd
renders the urine coagilable, ims tint iemmg often darkene.d
hv an admixture of red particies; whilst, on the other hmaim,
tIe kuidneys cannot carry on their u imporiait u1epuratinmg filnc-
tioms perfectly ; they elimionate but imperfectly the nitro-
genizel effete elements of the blood, and hemîce one or more
of the normal constituients of the urinip are detectil ie bv
chemical analysis in the cireulating mass. Contempora~-
mieomusly with tihese lesions, more or les effusion mio the
loose sumb-cutamneous celluhi tissue, to a varying amnoint,
«enerally but not necessaiiy occurs.

The train of effects, often of a urave charcter, following
scarlatina, are alost ail. I believe, reailly ieferii.ble to the
retention of the nitrogenized elmeimints of urime in the blood
a conchision, the adoption of whicl is jmustified by the aia-
loy existing bctweei the disease under consideration and
Morbuls Briglti, im i which the existenîce of effete nitrogen-
ized Imatter in the blood is, at least in several phases, a ne-
cessary accomipanimuent. The recognisaili sequelze of scar-
latimia reeribmle fo this category are ciiaracterized by the
tcndency to the settirg up of serous inflammation, espe-
cially of the peicardiumri, pleura, and arachnoid. Cases of
pericarditis often have beei by no means very unfrequent
among the children who liad suiffered from scarlet fever ;
and ce taimly a min th has mot passed vitfnouft meetinmg with
cases of heart disease referrable disticlly to pericarditis
followinig attacks of scarlatina.

;iy niot be *ninteresting to those less acquiinted witlh
chemica! manipulat on, to describe a simple and easy pro-
cess for the detection ofthe urea in the blood anu serous
fluidIs, in the cases just alluded to. Allow the blood to
coagulate, decat th- serum, and agitate it violently with
its own bulk of rectified spirit ; a dense deposit of albumren
occurs, and the mixture mnay be set aside for subsequent
examination, or, if time permits, this may ie proceeded
with immediately. For this purpose, throw the whole on
a filter, and evaporate the filtered fluid slowly to a drachm
or two ; then add to it an equal bulk of dilute nutrie acid
of the pharmiacoplia, and once more filter. The filtered
fluid, collected in a watcli-giass, may lie slowly evaporated
to a few drops, and, on cooling, feathers of nitrate of urea
vill form in the liquor. Should the crystallization be im-
perfect, the deposited nitrate îmay be re-dissolved in a few
drops of water. the solution decanted, and once more slowly
evaporatea. By this simple process, requiring no apparatus
bevond an evaporating dish, any one ray satisfy himselfof
th existence of urea ii serous fluids containing it. With
ordinary care the evaporation may be performied on the hob
of a pariour fire-place, especially if a piece of card-board is
interposed bctween the evaporatimng disi and surface of tic

Per-iscope.-On Rhenaismn. 2,15

[Rheumatism is usually divided into acute and chronic ;
sthenic and asthenic are more appropriate terms. The
crick in the neck produced by sitting in a draught is a
kind of theumentic affection, and the same may b1e said of
lumbago and sciatica, which are neuralagic forms of the
saine complaint.]

The distinction between the formis of rheurmatism is very
easy. more particnlarly in chronic cases, ini whic the lipe-
culiar products of the inflammation are more confined to the
specific parts that are affected. In the first place, there is
the most acute and inflamnmatory kind-the acute diffused
articuilar rheunmatism-which affects ail the joints, and is
not confined to any particular structure. In acute rheuma-
tisn of the knee, you find the patella is fioated Up by the
effusion under it, hesides which there is a considerable en-
iargement with tenderness and swelling of the surrounding
burse, and the skin may assume the appearance of comnon
infiamminition. Tihis forn resembles conmon inflammation,
and is, consequenily, more tractable. Tbe second variety
is the acute fibrous or fascial rheumatism, where the inflamn-
ination attacks chiefly the fibrous textures, the fascia lie-
tween the muscles, the aponeuroses, the ;eriosteamin, and
the librous coverings of the viscera, more particularly the,

pericardium. In the other form the pericardiuim is not af-
fectei. The endocardiuim is also affected. The seat of tiis
inflianmmation is confined to the joints themselves ; there is
nmre or less pain and swelling in the joints, and also
sweIling between the joints in the fore-aris, the backs of
tle hands. and in the legs. There is a sort of diffused
swelling over the liimb affected, not simply a fluctuating
swelling in the capsules and bursoe, but more diffused. This
is one of the least tractabile forns, and is less amenable to
coin mon anitiphloristics and reqies specific treatment-
depietion aloie produces little benefit here. If the disease

oes on lont, it tends to produce the chronic form, together
vith niscular paralysis and atrophy. The third variety is

the synovial or capsular rheumatismn, afflecting exclusively
the capsules of the joints, and the synovial membrane. If is
usually accommpanied by great swelling, and distentionl cf
the capsules of the joints, particularly those of the knee
joint. It is, like the other variety, intractable, and bears a.
close resemblance to gout. It occurs chiefly in cachetic
and debilitated subjects, from ai i umperfect action of the kid-
neys. This is the form which becoming chronie, more par-
ticularly tends to produce the distortions of which I have
been speaking. There are depositions in the joints, form-
ing nadosities, creating permanent stiffness. Iii this fori,
too, it is that that peciliar deposit of lthate of sola has been
found on the skin after perspiration. This affiection closely
resembles the chronic forn of gout ; it is said, too, somne-
times to cause irietastasis, but it affects the heart less than
the other varicties. The fourth variety of rheumatisin is
the periostitic. Here there is pain, tenderness, puiiiness,
and swelling over some bonv surface,-either over that
of the cranitini or the tibia. This is generally the result of
syphilitie poison. Its tendency is to becorme chronic, andl
to produmce nodes and bony deposits. It may also arise in-
dependently of syphillis. This forci of rheumatism affects
the head, producing obstinate headaches. It is not confined
to the dura matter, but affects the interior of ihe head. It
seemns, too, to produce symptoms of a tetanic and convulsive
character, closely resembliiig an attack of chorea. Another
vaicty is the iiettialgic, which is seated in the iieives, pro-
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ducing severe pain. This rheumatic inflammation affects
the sheath of the nerves. In lumbaeo, the inflammation
atfects the loins and the hack, and hy-and-bye the pain set-
ties down into the course of the sciatic nerve, whence there
may be severe pain and tenderness down to the leg
and sometines into the scrotum, Vhich obviously
arises from the rheumatic affection becoming localised
in the shenth of the nerve. It is a form of rheu-
rnatism which is less traceable than the others, even with
antiphloristic means. This is another circumstance
which tends to prove that the inflammation is dependent
not on comnmon causes, but that it is an inflammation of a
particular kind, wandering in the system, and exciting in-
flammation in many parts, and exciting either acute or
chronic svmptomns in proportion to the intensity of the
cause. There in fact seems to be sonething in the blood
which ought to be excreted, an opinion which is confirmned
by the peculiar efficacy of certain medicines. Now, tak-
ing this view, you will be alie to understand what is called
inetastasis, or the translation of rheumatism ; not a trans-
lation of the whole disease, but of the morbid matter in the
system, operating sometimes on one part, and somnctiies on
another. This is not the same thing as the disease being
translated from one part to another, in which case there
would be no simultaneous appearance of the disease in var-
ious parts, whiclh we find to occur when the disease is very
active. Ail these inflammations are the results of the op-
eration of the saine cause, the maetes vtorbi, or morbii
matter diflused through the system, sitru ltaneously affect-
inz various parts. Now there is one peculiar rheumatic
affection of the heart, that excites more permanent suffer-
ing in that organ than any other cause. The heart is
continually in motion, never at rest, the inflammation
seeng to be completely lodged in it. Wheu the joints
are still, the heart is working tîumîultuauslv, owing, in con-
nexion vith the fever, perhaps to the excitinig quality of
the bloot itself. This is one reason why the ;eat is so
liable to sufler during the attacks of acute rheuimatism. 1
have found that of all cases of acuite rheunatism which 1
have closely examined within the last eight years, the
heart lias been affected in three-fourths of the number.

The treatment'of rheunatism, will vary according to its
kind. In the sthenic acute cases, particularly the diffused
articular, also in the fascial and synovial varieties, copions
blood-letting in the very early stage vill sometimes arrest
the disease, and mild purgatives and other evacuants will
complete the cure. But, if the disease has lasted two or
three days-especially if it lias been preceded by much ge-
neral disorder-then tihere is no probability of mere deple-
tion curing the disease ; indeed there is some risk aiising
from its use at this period, or unler the above circumstan-
ces. Depletion subdues the common inflammation, but it
does not remove the cause of the disease from the system.
It converts the actie or sthenic into the chronic form of
rheumatism. Verv often free blood-letting in rheumatism
causes metastasis to the heart. The same objection may be
applied to local blood-letting from rheunmaic limbs particu-
ldly iii the acute librous forin. It is much mure favourable
if the rheumatism remains in the limbs without affecting
any other part of the body, such as the interior of the
heart. Local treatnent never will remove the constitu-
tional cause, nor will blood-lettine do so. Blood-letting
reduces the system to such a state that other medicines
can be brought intn operation, and in that way only is it
efficacious. It should be used at the first onset without
carrying it to an extreme extent. The chief object to be
gained by it is to reduce the increased action. The aver-
age quantity of blood which it is advisable to draw at a
single blood-letting is from 16 to 20 ounces. If the heart is
attacked, then apply local treatment. Now what are the me-
dicirnes which can attack the constitutional causes of rheu-
matism ? There are several that seem to have this power.

Mercury cominued vith opium seens to have some efficacy
in this way, anid though it is mio of ain antiph l-gistic re-
medy, it is yet an important one, and slould vlways be eum-
ployel when the headl bas become impl cated. In the
acute infIammatori form, a large dosp ut calomel once. twice,
or three times a day should be given ; tl first dose not
being conbin ed with opium in orler lo act as A purgative
the proportion of calomel with opiiuiu, in the subsequenm doses
inust vary according to the symptoins. If the inflainmntory
symptoms increase, it should lie combined vith antimony.
and if the nervous symptomus predominate, opium and mor-
phia should be coribined. Dr. M-Leod who has written on
this subject, discredits mercury, but Dr. Chambers is a
great advocate of it. It is not so efdicacious alone as in
combination with other means, and the most importart of
these is colchicuin, which is the great anti-rheunatic as
well as the great arthritic or gout reimieiv. It is ot great
conseiuence to use colchicum front the beginning ; not that
it takes effect in every acute case, but it begins to saturate
the svstemli, which requires that there should be a certain
quantity of the remedy in it, or, at least, that the patient
should have taken it lor soute time before it begins to pro-
duce its specific efect. 'ie best fnri to give it in is that
of the wine : the doses varying froma 20 rntinims to half a
drachm, or even morp, three ltimes a day, combhined with ain
alkali. Its effect is to increase the quantitv of lithic acia
in the uinle in a veîy signal manner, and, as this takes place,
the urine increase, in quantity and specitic gravity, and in
proportion to these effects the pains hcomne rediuced and sub-
side. There are other remedies that seem to proutice the same
eflect, though in a !ess degree. These are, iodide o potas-
>itum and guaictium ; thy operate ructich in the same way
as cilchii Cuimîn, but with muich less certainty. Mercurv
shoîtuld be administered with colchictm until the gtums aie
aflected, or diaiilhîia is proutlcedt. The object is not to pro-
duce diarrhua if posible, for tuat is far fi oi being of ad-
vantage in the treatnent of rheutmatisT, and I have cured
sone cases of the disease without sickness being produced.
\Vhen the rheumatism is severe, diminish the quantity of
colchicum, and join opiiri with it. In the synovial formi,
mercurial treatIent is rarely nîcessary at ail, but the col-
chticuim treatmnent is the great remnedy. The other forms of
rheumatism are of the lower kind. Lumbago, which is of
an acute character, rnay sometimes require cupping at the
loins, particularly if the kidîneys are much irrtated, btut, ce-
nerally speaking, colcliicuin is the proper reinety for it. Sci-
atica, which. often originates from lumbago, iay require
cupping over the sciatic nerve, but that will yield lo col-
chicumnî, given in incr,.ased dose>, and continued for a long
time. In the sthenic forms of rheumatism, whether acute
or chronc, blood-letting and purgatives or antimony are re-
required, and colchicumt is to be given. Mercury may be
sometimes iecessary, par ticularly in the fascial form. It is
in this form that guaitîcit combined with ammonia is effi-
cacious ; and iotiide of potassium is another efflectual reme-
dy here. Tonics are also foundi useful iu this form. Vapour,
lot air, and hot baths, are highly serviceable in soute of the
other forms of rheumatisin. The u'e of the hot bath in
acute rheumatisn is a most prnicious practice, and I have
known many instances in which it bas been attended with
the most disastrous restlts. Stimulating embrocations are
of great use, particularly those combined with iodide of
potassium. in cases where the inflammation is localized,
local depletion, blistering, embrocations, and the shampoo-
ine bath are necessary. Iu fascial rheumatism, stryclhnia
applied externally is of use, and some people give it inter-
nally. In periosteal rheumatism, great benetit is dîerived
from iodide of potassium as well as colchicum. Sciatica
often takes Oit the chronic forn, and it may then be reliev-
ei by turpentine frictions and acupuncture.--Medical
Times, March 29, 1845, p. 543.
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FORENSIC MEDICIME.

DR. TAYLOR'S REPORT ON 'THE PROGRESS OF
TOXICOLOGY.

rConcluded fromi ee 221.)
A renarkahle trial has litey ta keiii pi;ce at Charaièry, in

wiîicih lie accused was crgei tilth tie urder of' tle diceased
by prussie acid ;hin, tlie cfeice, il. vas alleged, thtat detii
wa1s owmiîîq to poplexe and nîot to lte poison, (Annales d'Hy-
gè-ne, 1843, p. 103.) Tle c'ase preseints iiimerous points of in-
terest mn rulanioit to meicuîl toxicology ; the symptons and
pîstmrtem apliaraices met vitih in apoplexy', as contrasted with
those produeid bytî pruss c dcii ; thle value of evidence dt rived
fromiî syptolutcgis mi c;Ies of pisoimng, ais well as liat «lainahîle
fromt the perid at whieib death eIisues after the sused aitni-
nistrationi; the extraoerdinar chIlemitiil inors that nre occasionally
made mt the aialysis ut poisfns, lie ntieses u his case anait.
iig that the presetncc of poison ihi adit he inf'rred fron a series of
very doubtful or even leitive resulis. li pirsoi chared vii
the crime was very proierl *y equtittel ; for there vas ano mîîedical
proof wliatever tiat poison liai betein thecs of death, w"hile
there was divect evidence of denth front apop!cxv, by the diîuciveiv
of a large cifusion of coug;ilatedi blooid on tic brniti. Ie appears
to have owed lus acquital priticipallv tei tle c,-are hestowed by
Orfila, on tlie exaitiatioi of the facts of tie cise.

Od of bitter almomis. One case of piis:iiîit: 1i ' Ilîja substance
his laiely occured, anîd is reported by .Mr. Sjiitii of Cfitn,
(L'incet, June, 1841.) A tirl, ictweentt 8 and 9 years of ae
sw'allwed about a teaspoonful of a uttiure sold iy druggists as

ratifia," c'iposed of oine part >f' tith: essenutial oil of lutter al-
montids to seven parts of spirit. 'flie qu;intitv swalwed by the
patient vas (qlvalent tgu about sern iropsa of the ess.întiaîl oil.
W'ith this datui it wil b intcrestinîg to consider the effcts pro.
duced by so sudll a dose. W hui seCn lii Iîcl i<ael v alter the ae-.
cident, tire cs oiplete iisensihlity; the cycdliis w'erc cl>scl,
heit the eyes vere brilliant and glas, vithout any mental ex-
pression ; tie pupils dilated; no pifse at titi: wrist; the carotids
beatitig fully and quickly; relaxation of the muscles of the ex-
trentties, but the lower jaw wvas clenclied i rigid spasm. Cold
afftusion wni h stimulants, atimuting frictions and cmotics, vere
cmîploy'ed. Vomnitig was induced, and tie ejecta hadi a strong
sitell of prussic acid. It about twentY minutes the pulse re-
tuîrned,-the child opctied ler eyes, and was able to answver
questions.

Thie quantity of prussic acid contaned in tie ot, and to whlich
its poisonous properlies aro due, la said to vary fromn 8 to 14 per
cent. The above case shows that im a stmiali dose it may give
rise to very ahrming symttpuomtîs ; and it is probable, that but for
the active and prompt treatment adopted, this child vould have
died.

Cianide of potassiumn. This salt lias of late years caused
death in severl instancvs vheore il has been taken by mistake or
it iproper doses. A gentlenan was killed in France, in 18,13,
by taking twielve grin of tite sait, i consequence of some error
in the iedieal presnription. 'l'ie physicimn wvho ordered the tme-
dicine, wvas tried, fined and inprisoned. (Lancet, Jaituary, 1843.)
Atnother case occurred ut Bresliau, i w hîichtiL at man, aged thirty,
died in a quarter of an hour after taking a dose of a mixture
which had been prescribed for him by lis iedical attendant, un-
der ail Lite symptomas of poisoîîng by prussie atcid. (Hleike's
Zeitschrift der S. A., 1843, p. 7.)' The rmistake here arose froma
those unîfortunate citanges periodically made in the nomenclature
of piarnacopæSial cotnpounds, which constitute a matter of regret
among ourselves; for suchi a pracice takes away al certainty
frot the art of pîrcseribing, and leaves the life of the patient and
Lite character of the practitioner in the hands of a druggist, who
may be ignorant of the properties of the inedicine which lue dis-
penses.

It appears that until lately, the yellow ferrocyanate of potasl i
was known in the Prussian Pharmt:copæia uider thie sIt.rt name
of " kali hydrocyanicuta," just as it was fortierly called, la Eng-
lish, prussiate of poîtash. und is noie terned fertocyanide of po.
tassium-an objectionable alteration frorm the terni ferrocyanate,
because many dispensing druggists miilit confnound the ferro.
cyanide with the cyanide, and dispense tie poison for the itnnto-
cent substance. Of late years, in thle Prussian Phariacopeit,
the cyautide of potassium lias received the namo of " cyanctun
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lialicuoî," or, impropctly, "kali hvdrocya niCtm." tlen gr.nls
of "kali hydrocyanicuin," i a dose, were prescribed by ithe piy
sician for his patlini, he meanini thereby the ferrocyainate of pr.
tash. Ilistead of i his, however, evauuide of potassium wa. sent,
and the patient died in a quarter of ai hîour. Tle physiein
adopie ldand empiloyd the chemical name which vasp rbblv
Current at thie ti1n)e hat lie studied his prfte'ssioîn. The party
wlio dispcnsed lthe imedicine w'as nidoubiedly toi blianie ; lor I
appears that he ntertaincd sonie doibt about~the Lirgeness of the
dose, and lie ouiglt to have known that a dose of snehi a coin.
pound could not be talken by a humain being withîout certainly
destroving life. The energy of thre cyîanide of potassiaum as a poi.
son depends, iii sone mneasmule, on its mode of' preparation. Somne
specimîens are s0 impure as Uo conSIst aibinust cntirely of carbonate
of potash, froin whici it nay be separated by ils ready solubility
iii alcohiol. (Sce Ainales d' Ficolène, 1843, n. 404, inl whieh this
subject is fully inivestigaited by Oi fila). An opinion forly pre-
vailcd, that thre poisonous properties of the sait were destroyed
uiider tvo circunstaice s: 1, by exposure to air, in which caso
it a ttnsfotnned t'o carbonate (if potash ; and, 2, hy its beingr
icated, in solution, to the bod:ini! poimt. li nicither case, howv.-
evir, does tie sait casily lose its poisonous properties. Orfila
onid tihat somte wh b had dclignesced, by exposure to air for a
foriniht, stdil acted as a poison ; amd the conversion of thre sait,
at 2120, n111f)t aiionia and formate of potasi takes place so
slowly, undir the nest favourable circustces, as not to inter.
fêre wiih this poisonous action. This substance dots not there.
fir: becoimc iniocuous, as it. was foirmerly alieged, by solution n
lhot water. I have found by experiment that the ebuIlition of -
silioi, cntiniied for ia quarter of un hour, produced no sensible
quartit v of formate of poîtashl.

Accidents such as those abovc referred to often give rise to
charges of iiiaiapraxis. A case occurred soen ycars siice on the
conîîtincnît, ini wiieh a physician prescribed titie( graiis of the

mias h<ydrairgyri" foîr a child. Calioel was then known by
tlie terimination " ducîs," and corrosive siilimate by tlic termina.
tion " corrosivîîs." 'lie dispiiser sent cirroîsive sublimlat e, and
the dose killed the ci il. Tei physiciant was prosccuted for not
haviig becni more precise in his prescription ; but it is lair to in-
quire wlethîer a person who would in sucb a case send three
rjaitns of corrosive sublimatc, tii be taken by a child, was quali-

tied for the dispensing of nedicines under anv circuistainces
whiatever. Owino lhe numerouîs changes fitat have talon
place in ouri own Plharnacopia, it is soachvitat surprisng that
accidents have tint occurred. Corrosive sublinate now dif'irs
froim caloniel ncrely in tue prefix 4 hi," which rniight bc in somoe
cases overlooked. ''ie inpoliev of this change is apparent in tle
fact, that, on a new edition of tiho Pliariacopuia, if titis systen
of adaptation to epiemieral chemical thcories be adhered to, cor-
rosive sublimiate vill bcecone " chloride of mercury"-tlie naine
now attached to calomel ; ie anti his latter substance will becone a

"idichloridc." It is the opinion of sonte distinguished chemists,
that vhat is coiiimonly called peroxide, is a protoxide of mnercury,
and tht, protoxido is a suboxide. Ail vill agree that, for the
safcty of life, the naines of inedicincs should be certain and un.
clan'geible, and îlot vary vith the fluctuating doctrines of tie
day; t anîy rate, it is a mnost serious resuIt when tite naie at.
tached to ai innocent inedicine at one tite, should becoine ap.
plied to a Iowerful poison at anther. Aiong the late "l proba.
bility theiorios," as ßerzelius ternis them, whicli have emanated
frot) tie Giessen school, is one by which, if adoped, the present
systeni of chemnical and with it the pharinacooeil nomenclature
vill be completely overttrned. Thus, an entirely, nev view is

taken of the constitution of salts; and it is said that, instead of
silphate of potash being formed of an acid uiitcd to an alkaline
base, it is the esult of a union betwveen a conpound radical,
forned of sulphuric acid and oxygen vith the moctal potassium.
Pharnacv tltiould be entirely independent of such hypothetical
views; and aIl changes in the names of comlounds should bc
made onîly lor some very strong necessity, and with the greatest
caution. It cannot bc supposed that every practitioner through-
out Lite empire should have tlie time, even if lie had the inclina-
tion, te make luimsclf master of the various speculations which
arc continually broaclhed by chemists.

NACOTicO-IRRITANT POISONS.
Cocculus indieus. Some researches have bren recently made

by M. Chevallier on the effects of this powerfutl poison. (Annales
d'lygiètie, 1843, p. 339.; It appears that it has been the prac.
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tite, in some parts of France, 1o poison fish by a mi:litre of this one raihit died in half tn hour, aoiiilier in iire' quarters of an
substance with crumbs of blread, and sdl the fish for food; and it hour afler rTtmall doses of ih iinfusion were ijtedinto fthe sio.

is stated that, in ma'n instances, such fish werc eater witiout mach ;, and a third rabbit speedily d9ed, r (artIg greens meirly
any di effects rcsultiii. This, however, was a iatter of accident, impregnated wh thei bfasio. Ii uil these inslances, conviti.
and depended on the quantity of drug uscd ; when this qnanutiy sions were the leading symptomis prodiicd. The saile
vas nodirateiy large, the fish acted like a poison on animals. It tre ppliry ascribedi Io the leaves, young poils, and seeils of' tic

would appear, from the observations of M. Gtupil, that its only tree; but not experiients wcre perforned witli thse.
the kernel of the berry which is poisonous, owing to the presence 'lie fats here detilel show Ihat labiiriiiinm-bark is a most
of pierotoxine,-that it is narcotico.irritant in ils effects, and that energ'tic poison-as powerful, even, as nulx vomlicat. There ire
the fish destroycd by it exert a sidilarly poisonous action wiicn no meni:lrs of diciioting the nature of this poison, especially when
eaten. The woody shiel of the berry is not poisonos-it méroly ainiîtreid u powder or inluimni ; or when, as in this crimina
operates as an enetic. case, a decction of te bark is give in ifood. The ony pani for

It appears thai, with respect to thispericious drg, th French deteininiii the dleletcrits properlies of te substancc, wou le
sysieni of Iegilation is ie our own. liere is a hetivy penalty by exhatiîing a Portion to animals. As Dr. Chnîstiîo remrks,
on the sale of it for clatnin purposes, but the fre imprttation of i thee fct s arie of coisiderable importance; aid as tey relae to
is tllowed. Tìarge quantities vlich arc stid o t openiy and a sutnce s comlion, and so easily oiItîiied ly every one, tihey
secretiy liporte ini o this country, can i e pi'd to no lawfiii ught to be more generally known to the profeston than they arc
purpose; fr the stbstance is itcerly useIess, hoth in mtedicine and ut prescit.

te arts. Titere is no doubt that it s empo:eîd (tr the extensive nantihe crocfa. Anoter instance has occurred lately of
udulteration of beer. The proper remedy wu!d bt io exclude it the ioss of life among te convicts at ionhvich, by lte cating of

altogether ; for it is absurd to ttmpt l prohibit its sde by a Pen the luees and ro's of tis p 'vefl indignus vegetale pistr.
alty, when ils introduction has bee once perntiitei. Th fartts have i"e countunited to te Mical GI~etit,

Cylieus lThbum. Te existeice of a new and Ixmerful ir- (M y, 1841,) by Mr. Bo ev. It appears a party of conviets
cio-irritanit pisn lias bein iately ttnnotnced bv Dr. Ctristison, arcof Ille root tmd leaves ofî the plapt whilt eilngagrd at work. III

in the buk of tiec oimmon ahburmtttn tree. (Edi. led. and abut iwentv lmituites «ie 11:11, wiitoit any appartet waring
Surg. Jorn., (Oct. i843,) It is rtemrkle tltî, considerm fill S down i îi strng convuisbios, which oon ctased, but left a

how widyiv this trec is isifrilsç'il, uil l cc'sbie a i wiid exipression on his counitenalice. Sen aferwa rs, as tnv
son, as well as Lite fatl tat ils niouts paeri's have been a nine feu int a sute of comvutsions tnd insensibilit. The faec
known for soie time to the vulgar-at last in certain parts of of Ilte titan first seized becani bialeid and livid; iiere was a
the kingdoi,-it lias rot bfore receivel in attention from toxi- s;anguteieus fomith about ti nouth and iostril; thte brething
coloîgits. uwas stertrus aidconivtine; tuhre uas gtat prostation cf

The case reported hv Dr. Christison came to irial at tei Ti. strength, and insensibiliy: ie died infre ihnn te A sa cnl
verness circuit last year. A youtii, vitih lt' intentiont erely of die(, uinder simtilar symttptioms, in a quarter of ai hotur, athouigh
producing vomtiting in Cite of lis aw-servants, a fen', put tie stanach-tump w suid nd somue leves wer' extrteld wilt
soire dr labriurniark i th broth whici vas binî pe l theli flVuits. A third, who iai assisteil in 'arryn the i wo former,

for their dinner. Tho cook, wto rmrked i " strnii cliar was htim'lf i'zd with conu;lsions, aud diud in aloit an honiîr;
tasie" in te broit, socu hetnte ver i, Uand in fite mut'o wa itn soit fter hit, a fourth <'d, in spite of te mist energtic
attacked with violent vi;ïl: . The actnmt of the symiptms ri ilred iiuet, by cold ai'ion, mi'ces. stnnuts, stuni.
is imîperfe'ct; for thi cause oi ihrii was not rvtn susp'rted mtii laing frious, and lte use of tCe tomachpum . Two other
six mnthlis afterwtrds. The Vo utm continued lthirt-six hts; catis proved fial, thie ote in ninu dlas, td thi tr in vdcin;

vas accompanitd bi shiver ng,-p iiin ii thetbdomen, <speilly and m tese tac cases, Itiere uas irrittion of Lhe alhntatury
in the stomach,-und great fechliies, witih severe ucrgin. cuial. On ispieting tite budies of those who ditd qtuic , there
These symptomts continued, more or liss, for a pI iod of ei ghlt Was cti on f the cerbral veseIls, and i oinie instnilice, a
months; and she fel offi dsih and grcntoh. ; t tis period iyer of extravasatd bloed was foud b'neath the lia nmtter.
she was seen by a physicitn, who hadben cal ed< n l the law- l the fist cas', vhici roved most quickly fttal, tlie cerebraI
anthorities to investigate the tase. She vas then sufferig froi vussels .'ere not cigtted. Tie pitryix and o'sophfiitgus Lad a
gastro-inestinal irritation, vomtiting tafît'er food, pain in the titd. whiltppearance, coutid sme m uts and puortins of the
men-incicascil lby pressure, diarrhet, lnesmius, and blody rmot. The ining membrane of the tracea and liroichi was in.

stools, withter serious symlîptomsît. Tie medial opition wa, tentsely irJected with ditrk blood. Tb lunigs were gorged with
that ste was then in a highly durrons sato. iie a'i did iuid ilttod. The biood in tue eIiart was very black and fluid.

not cveituailiv recover tuiui the foilowing April. There w'as notI The stomtchtt an intestints were externaly of t Pik celur ; te
doubt, froto tie invtstigtion made lbv Dr. Ross and Dr. Christi. cavity of Lite stomcit was lined with a i'ick viscid mucus, con-
son, that her protracted dinse as rially due to the cfl'ects of lte tainng portions of te rt. 'ie lucous ebrat was ittcli
laburnuc.bark, corrugated, and the follieles were ptariticuarly etilargedtl. Simtoilar

Some experiments ere tien rade on te action of the poison appearanesti cre met with in ail. li the two protracted cases,
on animals. A t'aspoonful of the powder of dry lahurnumtmbrk W mucous nmeubrane of te stoniaci and botweuIs was softcned

was admmistered to a ctt. Ste rairds t writhed, appaienty and thickened. IL htd a pink cur extte'rnally, but no red ap-
in great pain ; m a short tino it voiiied vioIently, and, alihough Pearance iternally. le vesseIs of tlie brailn were contgested.

nuidt and dejectd fo the res of lie day, it quickly recovhreIno part of thre rots, the s'tiotms raere not so
Sixt-v.ninw grtms of the samne powder werc given Lo a dog. Ii uirgent. Undier titu ree use cf purgahives, coniderable quantitits

ten minutes iL whiined and moaned, voiited violently, and soon of the rot were discharged, and in a few days ite men recovered.
got well. On a sccond occasion, twe'n'tty grains werc found to y a stiiar accident im 1834, ite lives of fuur men were lost
act as a ptowerfilemetiic upon the animal. An mince of the in. tot the action of this vegetaile poison.
iusion of laburnum-hark, cotiiniig te active matter of sixty. Thure is no doubt that the Snanthe is one of the most power.
two grains, vas introduced hy a cattiter into the stonach of a ful of te indigenous narcotco.irntant poisons. It destrovs life
ftii.griuwn rabhit. In ten nutes, the animal looked qicUy with cvcn greater rapidity thani arsenic, for it here proved fatal
fromt one side to the other, twitchcd backit us head twice or thitce, to a stIrong htealthy man i les than one hour Chimit have
and inîstantLy fell on its side in violent tîtanie convulsions, with ai. not yet asertarcd oin iwhat princile iLs active propcruea depend,
tertating emprosUtooros, and episthotonos su er'getic, ltai its but tihey appear to reside ciiefly in the root.
bodV botinded with greatforce upon tihe side, up and dcown Lte rooni, Digitalis Purpurea. The followimg recent case of poisoning
Suîddeily,however,al movemet ceased, respiration was at an end. by tits plant is reported hy Mr. Wilson of Leeds, (Mtfed. Gaz.,
the whole of the muntscles becamue quite flaccid, no sign of serai- Aug. 1844.) A iealthy roibuuît y'ouing man, affctecd wit.lh sore
tion could be clicited, and the animal died within tIwo miiien throat, wats ladvisied to take " thiroaorî iei." laving fulied a
anci a half after the poison was injected ino the stomach. Thle quart pitcher with fresh leaves oC thfe digitalis Iurpîurea, he poured

'Sody wts oponed in tio minutes more, and the heart was found ipon Ihem as mutch boiling wat er as lic pitcher wrould hold. Of
gnrg.d, but contractin with sone fr-e. The stomach was this strong infusion ie took a ercupfuil on goiig to bed whicl
fihled with green pulp, soued witi the infusioi. No morbid ap. causedi hit to sleep soiundly. In the morning Ie took a second

pearanie was visible anywhtere. In rCieatiing this erimet, copful (the intfusion beitg thie mch stronger), and went to is
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employment. He soon feit dizzy and heavy, began to stagger,
lost his consciousness, and at length fell down in a state of
cope. On being conveved home, he vomited severely and coma-
plained of extreme pain in the abdomen. Whcn visited he was
conscious, complainied of great pain in his head,-the pupils were
dilated, and the surface was cold, pallid, and covered with a co-
piious perspiration. The pulse was low, about 40 in the minute,
-three or four feeble pulsations being succeeded by a complete
intermission of several seconds; and each stroke, though weak,
was given with a peculiar " explosive shock." There was still
great pain in the abdomen, with incessant and violent vomiting,
no diarrhoa.-suppression of urine, and an abundant flow of sali-
va. Brandy and ammonia with warmth were employed, and
after reaction had cornmenced,-prgatives were administered.
The nan slowly reeovered, but the pulse presented ils peculiar
beat and weakness for several davs; and during this lime, the
man could not hear the uprigbt position.

The snymptoms in this case were like thtose which have bren
usually observed. It establishes beyond question that salivation
mav lie produced by this plant.

AloIhol. A singular instance is referred to in a late nunber of
the Lancet (April, 1844), in which a child aged 2 ycars was
thrown into an apopletie stupor, from the alcolholir vapour of eau
de Cologfne. There is no doubt that the long.continued respira.
tion of the vapour of alcohol or ether might prove dangerous to a
child.

ON THR, DETECTIoN OF PRUssIC ACID IN CASEs OF POISONING.
-By M. Witting.-The nethod recommended by the author in
suspected cases of poisoning by prussic acid, is to mix the mass
with one-sixth of its bulk of alcohol, and to distil off one.fourth.
If it contain prussie acid, the distillcd product generally evolves its
peculiar sinell. To this product a little caustic potash is added,
and then a mixed acid solution of protochloride and perchloride of
iron, when pruss;an blue is formed. If it be suspected that the
poisoning was effected with cyanide of potassium, cyanide of zine,
&c., some hvdrochloric acid should he added along with the alco.
bol prfvious to distillation. (Berzelius's Jahresbericht, xxiv. p.
269.)--From the Cheinical Gazette.

ADULTIZRATION OP SAFFRON.-J. Muller recommends concen-
trated sulphuric acid as the nost certain test for saffron, for itim-
mediately turns the colour of pure saffron to indigo blue, fit, how.
ever, soon changes to dark red and brown.) The leaves of crocus
vernus, which forin the most frequent adu'teration, are coloured
of a dlark rceen by sulphuric acid.- Archive der Pharn.

Too-r Pownsas.-Take powder of red bark, bole armeniac,
sifted, of each one ounce ; powder of cinnanion, half an ounce ;
bicarbonate of soda, half an ounce ; oil of cinnamon, Iwo or three
drop,--iix. Thir- is an excellent toott'-pow der. unobjectionable
n every respect. Carbonate of magnesia may be substitnted for

t he bicarbonate of soda, or precipitated carbnate of lime ; but the
solubility of the bicarbonate of soda renders it preferable.-
Lancet.

A Naw MP.TIeID OF PRPARING MERCURIAL OINT3rfENT.-The TnE
irritation of the skin so frequently produced by blue ointnent, pre.
pared in the old vav, led Orosi to the idea 'of using precipitated
metalie nercury with fresh lard. The reduction of the salts of
mercury to the metalhie state, is, as is wcll known, effected by
phosphorous acid, or protochloride of tin ; the latter of which is 15e 1845.
employed by Orosi. He dissolves one pound or corrosive subli.
mate in a sufficient quantity of hniling water, and mixes an excess THE PROVINCIAL MEDICAI ASSOCIATION AND
of protochloride of tin, with an addition of muriatic acid, with the THE MEDICAL SOCIETIES.
solution. The mixture is now shaken at a moderate tenperature
for a short time, and the finely divided grey mercury is allowed to In our last number was contained the Report of thesettle. When the fluid is poured off. the precipitate should be vell
washed with warrn water, dried between bibulous paner, and then Medical Society of Quebec, with its proceedings on the
maixed with the vrescrrhed quantity of freshi lard. The fine state Report of' the Uclegates of the Medico-Chirurgical So-
of division of the precipitated mercury renders this preparation of
the ointment very expeditious. The onlv difficulty encountered oiety of this City, relating to the evnts connected with
in this method is the readiness with which the precipitated grey the late attempt to on a Provincial Medical Associationmercury forms metallie globules, especially if the precipitate ho
allowed to stand too long, and dry after pouring off the fluid. in this Province. We have until nowpurposely refrain-
This union of the globules may, however, be prevented, hv cover- ed from any observations upon il ; and while we carnot
ing the interiorof the vessel in which the mercury is precipitated
with fat. Ointment prepared on Orosi's plan exhibits no globules but admire it for the conciliatory spirt ivhich it manifests,
of metal under the lens, and can at. the most only contain a trace and its desire to smooth down the asperities which led to
of oxide of tin, if sufficient muriatie acid be not employed in the
ýpreparation, or the precipitate be inadequately wa.;hed. Oitment have suceeded a ruptre, which ever frien to the
prepared in this way is certainily more expensive, but is fre from mediral profession must deplore, we yet cannot avoid no-
all rancidify, and does not require much rubbing down.-Braith. ing a few of its statements; and we feel that we
waite'S Reirospect.

ON -IE PURtIFICATION 0F TIONFY.-ByM Veling-The whbite are able to do this wMDthout laying ourselves open t
of one egg, is beaten up with five pounda of honey ItîlI it froths ; as ac rgoffavouritipjm or bias, inasmuch as ivith theuch water is tben added as is sufficient to forth the consistenceRe
of a tliinnish honey ; it is then snixed, and boilcd util the albu- proceedings of the Society of titis city relatirtg to thismen caM be removed with the frotQb; it is then n eday
right vessi, 1wo or thrte inches above the o d o f h m f the of eme i h i
is inserted ; it s well covcred, and set aside in a ccllar for six or which its cylegates were na ed, we have ha
pight weeks. The imporities, which otherwise stop up the fliter, nothitsg whatever te do. Wte purpose nt te ex-
or the biner portions of whifh past through, become coaciulated in
the vessel, and calIcot at the botton and on the sidesa, and th i press the slightest opinion on the treatment which
honey can be drawn offelear by the cock.-Archive der Pharm., the Medîco-Chirtirgical societyr of this City receiveti,xi. p. 155.

ADULTERATION or JALAP Roo,-SOMetiMes brown, ragged, through its delegates, at the attempteti convention. Withpear.shaped fragments, are found mixed with the truejalap root, this we intend te have nothing to do, as re society as
whimh retemble it very much externally, but are not so haavy, ano
are either soft and flexible, or readiiy broken wbc-n they have been already expresseti itself on the matter, but -Çe do purpose-
roasted. In maoy pieces, fibres înay ho distinctly perccived, and te show, andi this toe frora officiai sou rcS-, andi officia.froc this, as aise froin their sweet taste, they would sweee te ha
dried frutt which had been immersed in tineture ofjalap, ani have correspondence bettveen the secretaries of the difféerent
hus been rendered sois ewbat acrid to the aste. Similar adulte- medical societies of the province concerne, that, fv the

rations have aise been observed in articles sent under the name
ofjalap root from Bremen.-Archv. der Phann,, M. ltgeaoid. first place, the convention as oriinalis intetdedh tal
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have been exclusively confined to 4 the medical societies," most extezided sense of the terni, but especially, the acqui-
and in the second, that there were no grounds for any s fth

" - e~tdn l th mod ofaflng tlieconvntin."tending to settie the rnean duration of lite, under the pe-misunderstanding nciialities of clinate, thermodeposition, geological
At a meeting of the Medico-Chirurgical Society of this structure, and atmospherical influences, the protection oi

city,the interests of the quafied nd censed practtiones
city hed o the2bt Ja., 145,ue lnd ccodcdtueagainst the inroads and usurpations of the unlicensed, the

following minute, in reference to previous correspon- establishment of that union and good feeling among the
dence held on the subject:-" The secretary (Dr Badg- nembers of the profession, which should'characterize men
ley) then read a letter froum Dr. G. R. Grasett, secrtary enagcd ii the sane pursuits, and animated by the sanedesire to sec their profession in Canada occnpy its mcxri-
of the Toronto Medico-Chiringical Society,ofering their ted position, and the formation ofa fund for the relief of in-
Jhearty co operotion in carrying out those mensures which caxacitatcd or decayed, but deserving mnembers, thvir
nav' tend to adIvaiitagcm. extrethe m utual io tthrese rs ofbthose widoes and orphana.

b 111I. Rcsolved :-That the Association shal incet in each,
ocieties respectLively, or of the rsedical profession of successive ycar, at. a city o ton in Eastern or Western

Canada generally." The following resol tiinms were Canada; that the Mlembers ofthe diffierent branc&b Societiee
eDr. Fraser, andi whosha be presentatthe annualineefng,shall representthe

societies to whch heybelong respctively; that memberl:of
carried unantimously-"ý That this soc.iety accept wvith the profession -nol belon ging to such branch Societies shall be
pleasure the projered co. op)eretio2 of the Torontox Medi- adsrnted into he Association by baluot, on presentation of

the degres diploma, or license under which they are prac-
g, tisîng; and that the transactions of the Association be year-

originatcd, Iy them, for the ativancement of medical ly puoblished, under tic supervision of the respective Coni-
isrcice, the elevation of niedival character, and the es- mutteps who have conducted, the investigations to wvhicli

tabîshentof nio an codia felin amiigtheinen-the sevcral papers refer, and of a general Cominittee of

taestablishmentunionhantuniondial foelingelinggamocgmch-

bersfthe, profession,the tendncy ofwhih cannot m but IV. Resolved:-That the annual s bscriptions be devoted
prove of paramn .ount importan e to t profession and t ee to meeting the ncessary expenses attendant on the pmbi-cation o their transactionso, and for the ordinary business
public," -and 92nd-'c That the'secretary put himscîf in of the Society, and to ofl'ering prizes for the best conimuni-

c i tt r y f'1e Quebec edi- cations on subjecets of intcrest to be deerined upon ah the
ds anial meetins.

may tende wt advietage ethh mtafleinte rresoo IV. Resolved :--That tebers ofthe profesion not beach
dence with that society on the suject." pr these two lrccdy Members of tofe existing Societics, or of any other
resolutions, then, of eay s sociey with the correspondece Rranch or District Sacicties, I be hereafter formed be re-

nquired to pay, in addition to their annual subscription, an

carried uornniouy:-Ththi society acep whil hyaeb:eith e

leurtrance f but thtr afstroeg recomendation be made
find the g-rm gently developing itser, whic , when for he etablshment of such District Socetiese width a view
ripened, was tho have broght forth such value d fruits. o eir general amalgamaion.

The connexis ion he ith the Qubec socicty wa no coûn- Finally, at the special meeting held on the Sth March,
rnenced, nd its cheerful cquiescence in the shenie was Dr. Crawford in the chair, afer a engthemed conversa-
shortly aftrwards announced. through its secretary, an tion on the hesuggestions," conveyed under the name
extract of whose letter the sha shortly subjoin. resolutions," just recorded, and which ad been Svb-

At a meetin t held on se Sth of February, we find the mitted to the meeting, it was Moed by Dr. Nelson, se-
falowing minuty te- Dr. Badgly suvwmtateb a series conded by Dr. Bowie, and resolved unanmously
resolutions f the adoption ofthe sciet, havingfortheir That, in hc opinion of this society, it ith expedientthat
object the fornation of a general association ofthe meni- a general association ie forme among the members of
bers of the medical professon in the Province; the the profession in this province, vihh a view to the ad-
conideration of which easdpotponed to te Sth of vancement of medical science, and the protection of the

arcs, which was appointed a day of special meeting interests of members of the profession ;-and 2nd, mov
for the purpose. These resolutions were as foClow, the by Dr. ArnoldiM seconded hy Dr. Trestber, a was resov-

itales beifipw our owns d-" That the secretary be nsructed to transmit a cpy

1. RC'.solved :-That, with a vicw to carry out the 'objects of ie ib 'v- r£* olutions, and ,ofdteè sugestions submitied
nalconhemplatei in establishing this Society, and. so ieis meeting, as iniecntive oflthe objeefs which t;its

that thep Membens of thc profession generascy, scatteredb c a e
through this 'extensive ProvinccImay feel' thxt there x- society deems essential, or woythy ofconsderation in thé
iss al cetre round vhich they can rally, R beproposed formation ofsucl an association, whe secrearies of a
10_ theToronto -Medico- Chirurgical- Soci.ety,, and the Quebec, Toronto Meidico-GChiru rpical<* eSociey and te ',Quebee

tsnidicala Society, that a generalt Asofthsociation ee at once
formed' unde the namne of ý The Mèdical Association of Mdical Sociefy, with a request that they e submitted o
cixtxad " avid lhcrt te Ilemnbers ôfthe e-i.stzn W Societies, 'a-nd toseesocieie for ther onsieratiogaind adptioch
ofh assue othr Societies asshala hrreferf a rmedoforte Weo
samej.ntrposesbc considercd defpcto -Mernhers. hn ota vaeepeiu ugsin a

Il. Resolved the jecs of this General Assoct the a ot
tiôn*-eshaïl tic thé lad-vancement of Medicalý Science in~ the Ihd kind for any orai the. mesures conteipated tb e
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society of this city may with the utmost fairness clair
the merit of having taken the first decided step in the
matter. This will be further apparent when we considei
the official correspondence which originated from the
above procecdings, extracts from which wc purpose now
to.give.

In a letter, dated Jan. 10, 1845, Dr. Grasett, secretary
to the Toronto Medico-Chirurgical Society, l desires to
express the willingness they (the Toronto Medico-Clhl-
rurgical Society) entertain to o-operate with the No.n-
treal Medico--Chtirurgicail Society in an#y measure which
may be regarded as tending to promote the mutual inte-
rests of these institutions, or the interests gencrally of the
medical profession in this country.

Ina letter, dated April 12, 1845, Dr. Nault secretary
to:the Quebec medical society, after a meeting, held on
the 7th, thus replies to a letter submitted by him, from
Dr. Badgley, to that Society-" J'ai été chargé de vous
prier de témoigner à la Société Médico Chirurgicale
de Montréal, le plaisir et l'impressement avec lesquels
la Société de Méd<icine de Quebec accepte l'alliance
qu'elle (the Montreal Medico Chirurgical Society) lui
propose. Fondée comme celles de Montréal et de
Toronto dans le bût de former un lien d'union et de
fraternité entre ses Members, de veiller à leur protec-
tion mutuelles, et de travailler de concert au progrès
des Sciences Médicale<, la Société de Medecine de
Quebec sera aussi fière et heureuse, de donner son ap-
pui et sa co-opération à toutes les mésures qui pour-
rorit être prises pour améliorer et relever l'état de la
Profession Médicale en Canada. Comme rien ne pour-
rait contr ibuer plus promptement a amener cette fin si
désirable qu'une association comme celle que vous pro-
posez EWIrKE LES DIFFERENTES SOCIETES MEDICALES
DE L A PRoVINCE, j'ai raison de vous dire que la So.
cié:é de Quebec est prêt àjoindre ses soins, it a vous
assurer en particulier de la bonne volonté de CHACUN DE

S'ES M EMBRES de vous seconder de tous leurs e/orts, -fc.,
Sucli then were the two responses from the sister so-

cieties of the province in regard to their co-operation.
But we.proceed, and to the subsequent letter we request
particular attention. The resolutions adopted at the
special meeting of the 8th March, having been duly
transmitted to tne secretaries of the Quebec and Toronto
medical societies, the following reply was returned from
the first mentioned, which we give entire.

QUEBSC MEDICAL SocIETY5
May 12, 1845.

Sra -1 ýhave had the honour to submit to our Medical
Society, at the last monthly meeting, your letter of the 7th
April last, containing a series of resolutions, having for
their object, the formation of a General Association of the
Members of the Medical Profession in Canada.

I have much p]easure iin informingyou,,thbat these reso-

lulions, after having been taken into consideration, were
unanimonsly adopted, except the second,'vhich was
amended by the following: " That it is expedient to es-
tablish a zeneral and approved Tariff of fees, in which the
system of attendance on families, by contract,,%hall be in-
cluded.

I have the honour to be, Sir, yocr obedient servant,

J. Z. NAULT, Sec. Q. M. S..
F. Badglev, Esq., M. D.

Sec. M. M. C. S.

Prom the second, or the Toronto Medical Society, an
answer was also returned, signifying an acquiescence in
"all its leading particulars."

When therefore we consider, that according to the
first suggestion or resolution entertained at the special
meeting of the Monitreal Medico-Chirurgical Society,
held on the Sth of March, that " the -members of the
existing Societie.s,and 4 of all such other Societies as shal
hereatter be formed for the same purposes,"l shall consti-
tute "the generalassociation,"" that members of the pro-
fession, fnot belonging to branck societies, shall be admit-
ted into the Association by Ballot," and when we further
consider that the Quebec Medical Society " unanimous-
l/" adopted the veiy resolutions in which these formative
clements of the association, (if we may use the term), were
alone recognized, we ask if that Society did not recognise
the principle that the Association, intended to have
been formed, should not have been, at least in the first
plce, exclusi vlv confined to the "MEDICAL SOCIETIESV"
It appears to us that this is an inference rlear and un-
avoDidable fromn the premises laid down ; and we may now
not unfairly, nor indeed unreasonably, demand how the
Medical Society of Quebec could, consistentlv with its ob-
ligations to the Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city,
contained in itS expressions of concurrence and co-ope-
ration, depart not only from Ihe spirit, but the letter of
its contract, and summon a meeting of the Profession
of its district, to do what ?-to appoint delegates to a
meeting, from which by a previously deliberately ex-
pressed resolution, they had determined that none but
members of "the existing Medical Societies," or "such
others as mighi have been formed for the same purpose,"
should be present. We thus clearly, in the first place,
trace the unfortunate result of the Convention . ta
the error of the Quebec Medical Society, in calling a dis-
trict meeting of the Profession of Quebec, for the nomi-
nation of Delegates to a convention, at which, unless
that district meeting had first constituted itself a District
Society, its Delegates had, we maintain, no right to si;
and in the second place, tothe district meeting.ofthe Pro-
fession of this part of Canada East, forthe purpose of no-
minating Delegates to the same convention, at vhich, they
also, for the same reason, had no rightto be present. The
same observationiapplies to the Delegates from the District
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of Three Rivers; but Dr. Hodder, while he represented
the Profession of the Districts of Niagara and Toron-
to. " represented also their Medical Societies, which in
both cases were 'District Societies,'" a fact which
the Medical Society of Quebec silently passes over.

We conceive that the position assumed by the Medico-
Chirurgical Society of this city, in refusing to sanction a
meeting of the Profession of this District, for the nomina-
tion of Delegates te the convention, was perfectly proper,
and it requires but little calm reflection, te determine its
correctness, and a less amount of candour to admit it. In
this position, mindsonly, accustomed te viewthingsthrough
the distorting medium of their own obliquity, can trace
anything like intended or studied offence to the mass ofthe
Profession. There is nothing in its proceedings to warrant,
or give the slightest countenance to an assuiption of
the kind, but on the contrary, anticipating difficulties,
it did every thing in its power to avert them,
(see page 167), and we feel assured, its efforts would
have been crowned with success, had not the scheme of
changing the chlaracter of the convention, from one of
" societies," te one of " districts," and thus excluding the
Medico-Chirurgical Society of this city, which had origi-
nated the very measure, from all participation in it, been

predetermined and too successfully executed.
As regards a I misunderstanding in the mode of call-

ing the convention," ve are perfectly at a loss to con-
ceive how this could have arisen, with the " resolutions"
or "suggestions" before it, to which it had given in its
"unanimous adherence." These resolutions amply in-
dicated of what character the convention was to have
been. The day was evenfixed by the Quebec Society,
and short although the time was, the zeal of the Profes-
sion of the Niagara and Toronto Districts, was found
perfectly adequate to the emergency.

We have probably devoted more space to this matterthan,
in the estimation, it may be, of some, it now deserves;
our attention, however, having been recalled to the sub.
ject, by the publication in ourlast number ofthe report of
the Quebec Medical Society, we have thought it a mat-
ter of duty to place these facts on record, that the pro-
fession may draw their own inferences from them. in
expressing our own opinion on the matter, our object is
net te sway theirs. The scheme which has been defeat-
ed, was one involving objects of too serious, too impor-
tant a nature, that adetail of ail the circumstances connec-
ted with it should not be submitted te that Profession
whose interests have been thus affected. We have en-
deavoured te discharge this duty conscientiously, and we
hope independently, and in thus venturing te differ
from the Quebec Medical Society, we desire net te dero-
gate from its high position, nor is our respect for it, or
hose of its mermbers, many of whorn- we have the

pleasure of ranking among our personal friends, in the
slightest degree diminished.

ESTABLISHMENT OF A MEDICAL SOCIETY AT
HONG-KONG.

A meeting of the Medical men, practising in the city
of Hong-Kong, in China, was held on the 13th May
last, at the residence of Dr. Dill, who acted as secretiry
on the occasion, Dr. Tucker having been called to the-
chair. The following gentlemen were present. D'rs.
Tucker, Kennedy, Dill, O'Sullivan, Barton, Traill, Gil-
bert, Holgate, Young, Little, and Webber. Eleven re-
solutions were passed, of which the following is an, epi-
tome :-That it is desirable to forni a Society, the chief
objects of which are to be a more intimate intercourse
ainong the niedical men practising in China, for the
sake of giving and receiving information on Medical: and

Surgical subjects ; the formation of a Medical Lierary,
and the discussion of topics relating to the prevalent dis-
eases of China, and the native Materia Medica. After
having resolved to denominate the Society, " The China
Medico-Chirurgical Society," and the transaction of'
business relating te its monetary arrangements, and plans
for interchange of proceedings with institutions of a simi-
lar nature in India and Great Britain, the office bearers,
for the year were appointed, viz., Dr. Tucker, President,
Dr. Hobson, Secretary, Dr. Young, Librarian, and' Drs.
Dili, Barton, and Hoigate, te be a committeeof manage-
ment.

CHEMICAL TABLES, containinq a list of the, Elementaiy
Substances, with their symbols and atomic weights,
and the general principles of the Chemical -nomencla-
ture.jor the use of Students. By G. HoSE, Montrea.

The foregoing is the title of an unpretending little pub-
lication lately issued from the press by Mr. Hose, of this
city. Designed especially for the use of Students, they will
find it of some assistance ; for as the atomic weights of
the elementary bodies are given irr the nearest round num-
bers, they will be more easify remembered. From that
circumistance, however, it is rendered useless te the ana-
lytic Chemist, in whose computations the utmost nicety
is required. Several errors appear te have crept in
while passing through the printer's hands. Thus in the
ist of the metaliic acids, we find the Mellitie, which is
manifestly bere out of place ; and the formule of several
of the organic acids are erroieously given, e..g. Benzoic
Acid contains C14 H5 0 instead of Ci5 HR'02 and Se-
bacic Acidiscomposed of Cie Hs OS in place of CoH O.
Mr. Hose deserves credit for presenting te the Student an
epitome of important facts in this department of science;
and it is much te be regretted that his printer has not
done him the full justice which he merited.
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The New York Medical and Surgical Reporter, edited |James Hagerman, Norman Bethune, Elliot Grasett, Tho-
bv CLA.RiKsoN T. COLLINS, M.D., New-York. Nos. mas McLean, John E. Thomson, Delos White Beadle,
1- 2 3 and 4. Ira Lewis.

The four first numbers of this periodical have reached
us, which is designed to be a faithful expositor of the
practice of the New York hospitals, in the inedical and
surgical cliniques established there. It promises to be of
considerable use, and will undoubtedly become a
valuable adjuvant to the medical literature of the day. Its
peculiar field is extensive, and under judicions culturel
ought to afford valuable results. It has our best
vi.hes for success.

KING'S COLLEGE, TORONTO.

A Convocation was holden at King's College, To-.
ronto, on the 23d October last, at which the following
.degrees were conferred :-

M.D. (ad euindem.)-Lucius O'Brien, Edinburgh.
M.A.-Stafford Lightburne, William Ramsey, Fredk.

W. Barron.
C.M.--Frederick M. Hodder.
B.A.-John Helliweil, Samuel S. McDonell, William

Webb, Henry John Boulton, George Crookshank, Geo.
W. Draper, Walter Stennett, John Roat, James Stanton,

B.A. (ad euindem.)-Stafford Lightburne, Dublin.
Sixteen new matriculations afterwards took place.

BOOKS, &c., RECEIVED DURING THE IMONTH.
Suîmmary of the Transactions of the College of Physicians of

Philadelphia. May to October.
Boston Medical and Surgical Journal. Nos. 16 to 18.
New.York Medical and Surgical Reporter. Vol. J. Nos.

1 to 4.
Dublin Medical Press. Nos. 355 to 358.
Buffalo Medical Journal. No. 7.
Stockton's Dental Intelligencer. Vol. Il. No. 1. Philadcl.

phia.
Provincial Medical and Surgical Journal. Vol. II. No. 46.

London.
Southern Medical and Surgical Journal. December No.
The Medical Examiner. Decmber No.

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS.
We have to acknowledge the receipt of a paper " on a Cae of

Hydrocephalocele," fron Dr. Yates, of Kingston. lt will e%.
pear in the nexi number, having been received too late for in.
sertion in the present.

In our npxt we will commence the publication of the " Bil <f
Mortality" for this city, in monthly returns.

MONTHLY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL-NoEMBEn, 1845.

THERMIOMETER•

7AM. 3 P.x. 10 r. Mean.

+51 +60 +18 55.5
" 37 "53 " 45 45
" 39 "45 " 42 42
"$41 " 54 " 47 47.5
" 45 " 50 "44 47.5
" 41 "48 "44 44.5
" 38 "45 "36 41.5
"4 34 "6 41 "6 35 37 5
-,33 "38 "1 36 35.5
"37 " 40 " 34 38.5
" 30 "40 "30 35
" 30 " 38 "27 38
"l 34 "l 47 "g 40 40.5
6,43 "l 40 Il 3.5 41.5
,25 " 40 " 35 32.5

" 34 " 50 " 36 42
",30 " 46 " 37 38
6137 "44 " 40 40.5
44 46 "48 "4 42 47

"36 "9 47 "9 45 41.5
35 " i11 " 33 38

"29 " 39 " 34 34
"34 " 39 " 31 36.5
"17 " 23 " 24 20
"25 " 31 " 29 28
" 27 " 35 c 30 31
" 34 " 36 L 15 35

5 5 "l1) " 5 7.5
0 "I 18 " 15 9

"18 "26 - 22 22

SMax. Temp., 60 0· en the 1stTuRaM. j Min. " 0 o " 29th
Mcan of the Month, 36 o 4'

BAROMStrft.

7 A.M. 3 P-m. 10 P m. Mean

29.70 29.69 29.67 29.67
29.76 29.76 29.76 29.76
29.73 29.72 29.70 29.72
29.69 29.67 29.62 29.66
29.55 29.58 29.64 29.59
29.67 29.68 29.72 29.69
29.86 29.81 29.80 29.83
29.80 29.80 29.80 29.80
29.64 29.53 29.46 29.54
29.32 29.47 29.72 29.50
29.85 29.!'1 30 00 29.92
30.10 30.07 30.05 30.07
29.93 29.85 29.70 29.83
29.56 29.62 29.73 29.63
30.00 29.97 29.55 29.84
29.55 29.50 29.74 29.60
29.94 29.90 30.04 29.96
29.96 29.89 29.80 29.88
29.66 29.63 29.58 29.62
29.58 29.52 29.38 29.49
29.45 29.53 29.65 29.54
29.83 29.83 29 83 29.83
29.50 29.43 29.54 29.49
30.04 30.15 30.26 30.15
30.26 30.26 30.24 30.25
30.40 30.29 30.12 30.271
29.68 29.62 29.66 29.65
29.98 30.13 30.30 30.14
30.56 30.60 30.62 30.59
30.48 30.38 30.37 30.41

Wisnos. WEATHER.

7 A.M. Noon. 6 P.M. 7 A.m. 3 P.M. 10 r.m.

S. W. S.W.byW S.W.hyW. Rain Fair Fuir
W. W. W. Fair Fair Fair

NE. N. E. N. E. Rain Rain Fair
N. E. N. E. N. E. Fair Rain Rain

W. W. W. Rain Fair Fair
S. W. S. W. S. W. Fair Rain Cloudy

S.W.by W S W.byW. S.W.byrW. Fair Fair Fair
S.W. byW W. by S. W. by S. Cloudy Rain Fair

N. E. N. E. N. F. Cloud*yRain Rain
N.W.byN. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair

N. W. N.W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
N. W. N. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair

W. by S. W. by S. W. by S. Fair Fair Fair
W. W. W. Fair Rain Rain

N.W.byN. N.W.byN. N.W.byN. Fair Fair Fair
S.W.by W W. S. W. W. by N. Fair Fair Fair

W. W. W. Fair Rain Rain
N. W. N. W. N.W. Rain Rain Rain
N. W. S. W. S. W. Rain Fair Fair

W. by S. W. S. W. W. Fair Fair Ram
W. W. N. W., W. N. W Fair Fair Fair

W. N. W. W. N. W. W. N. W. Fair Fair Fair
S. S. W. W. Snow Rain Fair

N. W. N.W. N.W. Fair Fair Fair
N. W. S. W. S. W. Cloudy Fair Cloudy

W. by S. W. by S. W. Fair Fair Ciotidy
N.E. by E. N. E.byE. N. E. Rain Rain Stormy
W. by S. W. W. Fair Fair Fair

W. W. W. Fair Fair Snow
N. W. N. W. N. Fair Snow Snow

Maximum, 30.62 Inches on the 29th.BAROMETsR, Minimum, 29.32 4 4 lOth,
Mean of Month, 29.83 Inches.
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